स्वतॊत्र बायत @75 – सत्मननष्ठा से आत्भननबभयता
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If money help a man to do good to others, it is of some value;
but if not, it is simply a mass of evil, and the sooner it is got rid of, the
better
*
The more we come out and do good to others, the more our hearts will
be purified, and God will be in them.
*
We reap what we sow. We are the makers of our own fate.
None else has the blame, none has the praise.
*
Strength is Life, Weakness is Death.
Expansion is Life, Contraction is Death.
Love is Life, Hatred is Death.
~Swami Vivekananda
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Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless, and
knowledge without integrity is dangerous and dreadful.
SAMUEL JOHNSON
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सत्यननष्ठा शपथ
मेरा निश्वास है कि हमारे देश िी अर्थथि, राजनीनिि िथा साभाजजक प्रगनि में भ्रष्टाचार
एि बडी बाधा है। मेरा निश्वास है कि भ्रष्टाचार िा ईन्मूलन िरने िे नलए सभी संबंनधि पक्षों जैसे
सरिार, नागररिों िथा ननजी क्षेत्र िो एि साथ नमल िर िायय िरने िी अिश्यििा है।
मेरा मानना है कि प्रत्येि नागररि िो सििय होना चानहए िथा ईसे सदैि इमानदारी िथा
सत्यननष्ठा िे ईच्चिम मानिों िे प्रनि िचनबध्द होना चानहए िथा भ्रष्टाचार िे निरूध्द संघर्य में
साथ देना चानहए।
ऄिः मैं प्रनिज्ञा िरिा हूँ किः

जीिन िे सभी क्षेत्रों में इमानदारी िथा िानून िे ननयमों िा पालन िरूूँगाः



ना िो ररश्वि लूूँगा और ना ही ररश्वि दूग
ूँ ाः



सभी िायय इमानदारी िथा पारदशी रीनि से िरूूँगाः



जननहि में िायय िरूूँगाः



ऄपने ननजी अचरण में इमानदारी कदखािर ईदाहरण प्रस्िुि िरूूँगाः



भ्रष्टाचार िी किसी भी घटना कि ररपोटय ईनचि एजेन्सी िो दूग
ूँ ा।

Integrity Pledge
I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and social progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and private sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.
I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest
standards of honesty and integrity at all times and support the fight against
corruption.







I, therefore, pledge:
To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;
To neither take nor offer bribe;
To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;
To act in public interest;
To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behaviour;
To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.
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COMMON IRREGULARITIES OBSERVED DURING VIGILANCE INVESTIGATIONS
Railway Services (Conduct) Rules






Non reporting of transaction of immovable property, Cash transaction of other than small
amount.
Non differentiation between Gift & temporary loan. Gift required previous sanction of the government.
Use of Railway accommodation for private trade business by family members / dependent of the
Railway servant.
Associate in private trade business in the name of family members.
Suppression of involvement in criminal cases, police custody etc.

Discipline & Appeal Rules








Issuance of Warning in DAR proceedings without dropping the charge sheet.
Issuance of Warning letter without quoting the cause of action of the warning.
Issuance of Recorded Warning without issuing Show Cause notice.
Making reference of Vigilance in the NIP.
Parallel DAR proceeding against the ongoing vigilance investigation without the consultation with
the vigilance.
Non recording of punishment in service record of the delinquent employee.
Non implementation of punishment against the delinquent employee.

Selection






Re-evaluation of answer sheet by Evaluating Officer.
Evaluation of answer sheet without receiving the answer keys.
Unwanted delay in submitting the evaluated answer sheet.
Engaging selection committee member to act as nodal officer to conduct examination.
Engagement of selection committee member at examination venue for conducting examination.

Dealer








Non initiation of note .
Improper note & filing irrelevant documents in proceedings files.
Referring the older or irrelevant Estt. Srl as per own choice to obtain order from the authority.
Non maintenance of record.
Not showing the order of merit, priority etc. to the authority while obtaining orders.
Not drawing the proceedings.
Non preservation of field books on the basis of which the entries in the MB books have been
made.

Attendance Records






Non Countersigning of attendance register by in-charge supervisor.
Countersigning of Muster Roll without tallying the same with actual entries in attendance register.
Marking “P” instead of taking signature on attendance register.
Improper maintenance of “Duty Booking Register” for the purpose of claiming TA/Contingent
allowance for the staff booked at outstation duty.
Absconding from the work place without any intimation to supervisor.
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Medical



Not giving proper attention on filling of the mandatory prescribed proforma at the time of initial medical examination & PME.
Not taking the option from the patient in case of referring them to tie up hospital.

Traffic & Commercial











Non wearing of uniform, batches with name & designation by front line staff and other staff as
prescribed by administration.
Non declaration of personal cash by the staff involved in cash handling.
Acceptance of illegal gratification as prohibited by extant rules and guidelines.
Unauthorised interference with the gears/equipment of Electronic In-motion Weigh Bridges.
Repair and maintenance of the weigh bridges should be done by the authorised technical officials/service engineers only, as per requirement.
Preparation of bills without ensuring proper attendance of contractual labour. The absence of
contractual labour/ less labour should be taken into record and repeated to concerned authority.
Allowing running of overloaded wagons beyond permissible limit.
Big difference in weighment of a rake/wagon done on weighbridge of sidings and weighment
done on railway weighbridge. It needs to be restricted within permissible limit.
False certification of doing load adjustment of wagons detected as overloaded and ordered for
load adjustment. It needs to be curbed.

Engineering





















During design mix concreting at work site, water correction is not applied regularly.
Mix designs are not approved by competent authority. At later stages, no efforts are made to
re-design the mix at site so as to reduce cement content.
Cement, sand & aggregates used for design mix differ from what is mentioned in the design
mix report.
In concreting through RMC/design mix, no check is made at plant/on site and field official are
blatantly rely upon it.
Proper Gauge for Binding wire is not ensured and also are not made up of G.I.
Bar bending schedules are not prepared. Measurement of TMT bars is recorded without actual
deductions for bends.
Lap length are not properly staggered as per IS:456.
Proper shuttering is not done. At some places wooden shuttering are being used.
Curing is not done properly.
Weep holes are not provided as per structural drawings. Back fills are also not properly laid.
Calibration of testing equipments, tools etc are not ensured at site.
Lab established at work site does not function properly and not having sufficient equipments.
Despite availability of NIT/Govt. Engineering College nearby the work site, testing get far away
in private lab.
Quality control registers not maintained as per CE‟s circular No.31.Register page numbers are
not printed and not certified by the competent authority.
Regular test of construction materials is not done and material passing is not done by competent authority.
Date and location of items, which are test checked, not mentioned in MB.
Multiple correspondence files are maintained for single contract agreement.
Vouchers, test certificates and bills of construction materials usually not available.
Record of wages, attendance of staffs deployed by the contractors is not maintained properly
at sites.
Drawings are made available after issuance of LOA causing delay in commencement of work.
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Variation in contract is used as general practice despite the extra executed work doesn‟t
fulfil the purpose it is intended to be.
Lump Sump payment is adopted repeatedly in general way in on a/c running bills although
the items can be measured simultaneously with the progress of work.
Recovery of earth work used in filling is not done at the time of payment for the quantity
received from cutting. Also unusable soil received from cutting is not stacked even not
measured and not recorded in technical register/site order book.
Standard thickness of earthwork layer and its compaction up to required level is not ensured
before compaction as per guidelines.
Blanketing materials does not fulfil specifications as per IRS GE-14.
Initial and final Level is not taken in lifting work and deep screening work.
Lead and lift of materials are paid arbitrarily. Lead diagram is not prepared.
Stone used for pitching purpose are not as per standard weight.
Abandoned structures are not dismantled even after passing of many years. This attracts unauthorised occupation.
Initial level of ballast stacking ground is not being taken and ground is not certified by competent authority before supply of ballast.
Cash Imprest



















The amount of imprest sanctioned to the concerned executive is more than their requirement.
The vouchers enclosed with recoupment bills are found not satisfying the Railway Board
guidelines circulated vide letter No.F(X)|1-2009/Misc/7//imprest dated 23.12.2009.
The recoupment bills does not bear proper certification for the purchase and Allocations for
the expenditure concerned; The vouchers for each entry are not enclosed.
The Bank Account Pass Book for the cash imprest is not found updated and not tallying with
the amount of recoupment.
No certification being made in the recoupment bills regarding purchases especially about any
emergency purchase of a stock item.
Forced entry made in voucher(s) enclosed with recoupment bill.
Non maintenance or improper maintenance of DMTR Register for the consumable items purchased through Cash Imprest.
In recoupment bills it is generally observed that imprest money have been utilized for payment of items other than office expenses and not justified as per the provisions of Accounts
code Vol-1, Para 1601 and Indian Railway Finance Code, Volume-1, Para 1050. For example payment of Toll Tax Slips against official tour by road.
The interest earned on the Bank Account linked with Cash Imprest has not been counted
while preparing the Recoupment Bill.
Salary Bill
Quarter rent not being recovered with the current rates circulated vide Railway Board's letter
No.F(X)1-2002/11/2 dated 26.12.2017.
ORH charges for occupation of Rest House for residential purpose by an officer on transfer
ground does not include any charge for use of electricity, water, geyser or the furnishings
provided in terms of Para (N) 4 of Railway Boards letter No.2005/LMB/3/24 dated 18.05.2006.
Employees availing Travelling Allowance, Training, Leave for period more than 30 days in a
stretch has been paid with Transport Allowance at regular rate which is not admissible in
terms of the provisions laid down in the Railway Boards RBE No. 203/2003 dated-24/11/2003.
Employees are being paid with full rate of Hostel Subsidy on a certificate that does not mentions any amount of expenditure. No fee receipt has been enclosed in support of the expenditure incurred on boarding and lodging of the child in violation of para 3.(c) of Master Circular
No. 17 (revised) and circulated vide PCPO's Estt. Rule No.239/2019 dated 23.10.2019.
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In case both husband and wife are Railway employee, both employees claiming Leave Encashment on the same pass. And the Pay of the employees for claiming Leave Encashment in not
being taken as per the time of availing of Railway Passes.
Officers continuously paying ORH charges i.e. availing ORH for residential purpose, are also
claiming HRA; ORH being Govt. Accommodation, if being utilized as residential purpose by an
officer then he/she is not entitled for HRA.
Employee contribution for NPS Tier-I at the rate of 10% of salary and DA is not being recovered
from the eligible employee in violation of Railway Boards letter No. 2004/AC-l1/21/1 dated
19/02/2004 (RBA no.5/2004).
Copy of vetted "As drawn should be drawns"- Arrear statement is not being kept in the service
record of the employee concerned. However, entries for payment of arrears has been made in
the Service Record.
Recovery of IT and Professional Tax (where applicable) is not being made on monthly basis as
per rate/rules prevalent. It is observed that TDS deduction is being done in the last quarter of
the year.
Some employees are neither paid HRA nor is quarter rent being recovered from their salary.
Non-seeding of Aadhar Number/ PAN for employees in their Bio-Data.
Contractual Payment and MB entry

















Delay in CO6 registration of contractual bills and their passing in CO7.
Non-mentioning of date on the bills prepared for contractual payment as per MB entry.
Non- maintenance of MB movement register for supplying the data for date of submission of
contractual claims and any delay in MB submission.
Date of commencement, date of completion as per agreement, date up to which contract is
extended, if any, date of measurement, date of actual completion and date of last work done
are not furnished in the contractual claim.
The items & amounts claimed are not in accordance with the schedule of the contract.
There is variation in the schedule quantity. Variation beyond permissible limits, has not been
concurred by finance and not sanctioned by competent authority.
Necessary deductions as per IT act and WCT act are not made in the bill.
If SD is in the form of paper security thesame is not confirmed by the issuing bank tor it'S genuineness or the SD is not valid during the period of execution of the work.
Contractor has not certified that the wages paid to his labour are as per the Minimum Wages..
Reference to measurement book is not recorded on the bill.
All certifications required as per contract are not furnished and corrections if any has not
been certified.
Proper test check certification is not entered in the MB. Often the test check is mentioned
without mentioning any date and location of the test check.
Suppliers bill vary with any of the particulars given in the copy of the Purchase Order received
from the Store Department.
The Liquidated damage (LD) has not been recovered for late delivery of material, and there is
no subsidiary agreement for extension of completion period ensuring recovery of LD.
Original Inspection Certificate if any is not attached with the bill. Unqualified Railway Receipt,
for proof of dispatch is not available.
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Supply Contract
At Pre-contract Stage:


















In some cases, it is found that the estimates rates are found to be far from realistic. As a result
contracts are awarded at higher rates.
In certain instances it is found that Limited tenders are floated for high value cases without
proper reason, resulting cartel formation.
In some cases tenders are retendered without proper justification. Moreover in some cases, it
is noticed that the „Tender terms/Pre Qualify conditions‟ are modified to suite certain bidder/
bidders.
Tender documents /Bid documents are found to be in-conclusive & tender terms are also not
modified to suite „the tender need for the concerned item‟.
In some cases EMDs are not insisted for & in some cases EMDs asked for relatively low, thus violating the safeguard of Railways interest.
In some cases, only the description along with some broad technical details of the items are
mentioned in the bid/tender documents, instead of the generic specifications , details of performance parameters & technical evaluation criteria. This resulted difficulty in technical
evaluation of offers.
In certain purchase cases, it has been found that L1 bidder‟s offer has been accepted without
analysing/establishing the rate reasonability.
In some cases it is noticed that there is unreasonable delays in releasing LOA/PO, which is
viewed as potential source of corruption.
In some cases, it has been found that offer of NSIC firm‟s are accepted for the concerned tendered items, although the concerned NSIC firms‟ are not approved with NSIC for the tendered
item or their approval status has been expired, as on the specific dt of opening of the tender.
In some cases, either the Performance Bank Guarantee is not stipulated at all or even if it is
stipulated, the amount of Performance Bank Guarantee/Security Deposit is too low in comparison to the contract value.
In some cases it has been also noticed that bank guarantee submitted by the firm/ contractor as
Security Deposit (SD), failed to meet the „desired security guarantee against failure of supply‟
due to improper /short validity date.
In some cases it has been found that several time D.P. (Delivery period) extension has been
given, in a liberal manner without insisting / invoking L.D. (Liquidated damage).

At Post Contract stage :








In some cases It has been observed that after award of the contract, amendments/modifications
that have financial implications are subsequently authorised in the contract conditions thus giving financial benefit to the contractors, which includes contract specifications, Make/Models,
Payment term, inspection terms, Waival of performance BG, delivery terms and labour/other
input charges.
In some cases it has been observed that none of the officers inspect/verifies the store received
physically before issue of acknowledgement / receipt notes and ultimately payment released.
Thus comprising the quality & quantity of received stores.
In some cases, it is seen that even after expiry of D.P. (Delivery Period) in the contract and
without any extension, the departments keep on exchanging correspondence with the contractors, thereby „aliving the contract‟, thus resulting in litigation.
In certain purchases cases it has been observed that there was no LD (Liquidated Damage) clause
in the tender/contract. As a result no penalty imposed by the purchaser on the firm after expire
of DP, due to supply failure by the firm.
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Electrical/ Signal & Telecom


































Improper or non maintenance of Daily Progress Register.
Non-availability of LOA/ Schedule of work with the field officials.
Not mentioning the location in respect of test check by field officers.
Improper maintenance of records of Released Materials (RM ledger).
Mismatch of ground balance and book balance.
Improper maintenance of records of AMC contracts and visits by AMC engineers.
Preparation of Improper and un-realistic estimates, going beyond the scope of work.
No survey or assessment of requirement before preparation of estimates.
Provision of fancy and unconnected items in estimates.
Curtailing Estimates to bring them within ambit of sanction.
Not furnishing proper justification, carrying on with old, irrelevant and outdated justifications.
Application of proper eligibility criteria as approved by HQ in tenders.
Tender schedules are to be drafted carefully in a clear and unambiguous language.
Quantities in tenders not assessed realistically based on inputs from field.
Ensure availability of Contractor‟s Engineer & representative at site.
Execution as per Specification with Standard materials.
Works to be checked regularly during periodical inspections.
Instructions to be recorded in site order book.
Works to be checked with reference to the check list issued by HQ.
Important to ensure proper quality of material. The quality of installation will depend on
quality of material.
Check the RDSO/RITES or other third party inspection certificates and ensure these are
proper.
Ensure that the materials are delivered within the validity period of the inspection certificate.
Materials should be inspected before consumption.
In case of consignee inspection items, test reports of OEM are to be collected as record as far
as possible.
Proper record of consumption of material at site are to be kept.
Consignee inspection certificate to be prepared as per approved format.
MB entries to be made in ink/ ball pen continuously without any blanks.
Avoid Cutting in Bills.
Method of measurement should be correct and as per specifications.
Every payment should reflect up-to-date measurement.
Proper Recording of measurement in MB with detail of Locations.
No delay in making entry and preparation of bill.
Mention location of work when writing 20% test check.

A war based on Satyagraha is always of two kinds. One is the war we wage against
injustice, and the other we fight our own weaknesses”
- Sardar Patel
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SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED

1.

Irregularities of inviting and finalizing tender without proper specification of
high value items and without ensuring realistic quantity calculation
During an investigation conducted in connection with execution of work of repairing of
centralized air cooling system, following irregularities were observed:1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Detailed specification was not mentioned in the tender documents for the high
value items of supply of insulation materials for the insulated duct, as a result the
contractor had taken advantage and supplied the inferior quality of insulation for
ducts, which was available in open market at 1/5 of the estimated/accepted rates.
The store-in-charge has accepted the materials on the basis of approved samples,
without conducting inspection.
Test check was also conducted by the Engineer-in-charge without detecting the
above irregularity.
Prior site survey was not done to check the realistic requirement of material for
the work, resulting major quantity of materials supplied is still lying unused.
The tender was bifurcated in supply and execution part. If this bifurcation was not
done, inventory would not have built up causing blockage of railway revenue.
RITES inspection of insulation materials was not done while the cost of item was
more than Rs. 5 lakhs.

System Improvement suggested :
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

2.

Specification of high value items are invariably be mentioned in the tender documents.
Pre-site survey is invariably done to assess the realistic requirement of material to
be supplied to avoid accumulation of dead inventories and so blockage of Railway
money.
Rate of high value items should be worked out and considered on the basis of detailed market and site survey, so that they remain around prevailing market rates,
without any excess deviation.
It may also happen that same item is being procured by different units at different
rates. The better solution is to have a „Schedule of Rates”. Hence, process for
creation of a SOR may be initiated.

Accountal of released materials/scrap in rehabilitation works
One tender for rehabilitation work was finalized with a fix scrap rate, as per firm‟s offer
with necessary rate reasonableness, based on the current rate of scrap prevailing at the
time of finalization of tender. Due to the above, when the rates were high or in upward
trend, revenue loss occurred to the Railway as the contract was a fixed value contract and
there is no protection/remedy against the concerned situation. Moreover, no PVC could be
adopted, since scrap market fluctuates daily and also in hour to hour.
System improvement suggested






In all types of future rehabilitation works, released materials/scrap should be properly
accounted and handed over to the corresponding Stores Depot, for their sale through
auction.
All the future „rehabilitation works tenders‟ should be floated with the condition that
the released materials/scrap to be properly accounted and handed over to the corresponding Stores Depot for their disposal/sale through auction.
In no case, the contractor should be allowed to lift/take away the released materials/
scrap.
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3.

Electronic Road Weigh Bridge :
During a preventive check conducted in one of the field units to detect any manipulation in
Electronic Road Weigh Bridge, the following observations were made:1. Although CAMC (Compressive Annual Maintenance Contract) register was available, but no
separate break-down register was being maintained, which is essential for tracking down
period/break down period in order to impose down time penalty on the firm.
2. No provision of electronic surveillance was there, which is required to arrest any mischievous activities, tampering etc.
3. Proper work place illumination was also not there, which is essential to carry out daily activities smoothly and also for easy identification of person/activities.
4. No register was there to indicate periodical/surprise inspection by concerned officials and
no system was also there to cross check the day to dayt activities therein, by any higher
official.
Hence, to avoid such procedural lapses, the following system improvements have been suggested:1. Concerned supervisor-in-charge to maintain a break down register daily to track down “the
down period/break down period” in order to impose down time penalty.
2. All the road weigh bridges are to be subjected to 24 hrs. electronic surveilliance by means
of CCTV, camera etc., in order to arrest any mischievous activities, tampering etc.
thereon.
3. Concerned work places of all the weigh bridges are to be provided with proper illumination
in order to carry out daily activities smoothly and also for easy identification of persons/
processes there.
4. Concerned supervisor/in-charges of the weigh bridges are required to maintain a daily register against each weighbridge in order to indicate periodical/surprise inspection by concerned officials to cross check the day to day activities etc. by any official. Controlling
Officer of the concerned unit also need to carry out periodical inspection of the respective
road weigh bridges under their control.

4.

Incorporation of PVC terms
During vigilance investigation in connection with procurement of 13 sets of 110V, 40Ah Lead
Acid Battery (LM) complete with all accessories etc., the following discrepancies noticed:
1. The tender item (LM battery) is generally required to be procured with PVC terms, since
the price of the same varies with the raw material price (mainly lead). The concerned
tender opened on 09.7.18 but the same was not decided at that stage due to the fact
that all the eligible offers were with PVC terms, whereas the tender had been floated
with “without any PVC term”. The concerned case was retendered by the TAA, with
PVC terms. Acceptance made and materials also received against the concerned PO,
which resulted in undue delay in getting material.
2. Almost all other Zonal Railways are procuring this item with PVC terms, whereas here
while floating the tender initially, none of the official had applied their mind or used
their past experience, in incorporating PVC terms in tender condition. Had the PVC
term included initially, then a lot of time could have been saved in deciding the tender
and also in retendering.
System improvement suggested
While floating a tender for any item, specifically for new item, sufficient care should be
taken to explore the possibility of incorporating suitable PVC clause in tender condition, if
the concerned item is a material intensive item/labour intensive item or both, where the
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raw material price/labour price (index) or both, varies and depend on market condition.
Moreover, while incorporating such clauses, other Railway PVC terms for the concerned item
may be explored for guidance.
5.

Finalisation of variation in agreement
During a vigilance investigation of one of the agreements, it was observed that a proposal of
final variation was forwarded to Finance Department, for concurrence of variation as per
Railway Board‟s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy ddtd. 08.02.2018, but Sr.DFM returned the
proposal of variation three times with noting “In the instant case, executive has insisted that
the vitiation in contract shall be dealt as per latest Railway Board‟s letter No. 2017/
Trans/01/Policy dtd. 08.02.2018. The same letter stipulates at Para 8 that „Price Variation
Clause‟ is applicable for contract value more than Rs. 5 crores. If same principal is applied,
„Price Vriation Clause‟ shall not be applicable for instant contract s although the instant
contract valued more than Rs. 50 lakhs but it is less than the new ceiling of Rs. 5 crores
prescribed for „Price Variation Clause‟. Because of such confusion, finalisation of variation
got delayed for 10 months.
Delegtion of Power for approval of variation is internal matter of Railway administration.
Hence, Railway Board‟s letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy dated 08.02.2018 can be applied on
running contractson or after 08.02.2018. Any changesin PVC attracts financial implications
and hence it is to be decided as per conditions of agreement. Conditions of agreement
cannot be changed without mutual consent of the parties concerned. Hence guidelines given
for PVC in Railway Board‟s letter No 2017/Trans/01/Policy dtd. 08.02.2018 will not be
applicable for contracts which have been entered prior to issuance of it.
System improvement suggested
Engineering Department, in consultation with Finance should frame a policy guidelines in this
regard to avoid such conflicts within the department and delay in finalisation of tender.

6.

Recording of initial ground level in Level Book for measurement of ballast
During a vigilance investigation in connetion with the quality and quantity of ballast at
Ballast Depot, it was observed that the concerned SSE had recorded higher level in the level
book for initial ground level, as a result of which difference in recorded quantity and actual
quantity supplied by the contractor has been occurred. ADEN has conducted 100% test
check, but failed to detect the above lapses on the part of SSE.
Further, it is observed that in Ballast Depot, initial ground level of the depot is being taken
in the beginning only. Afterward, same initial level is used with slight data changes, for consequent measurements. Initial level may not vary where ground surface is hard, like concrete surface/stone pitching etc. But at depot where ground surface is not of concrete, initial level is changing after each ballast loading, due to scraping by loader or due to accumulation of dust.
System improvement suggested
It was suggested to issue necessary instructions that at the depot where ground is not hard
surface, initial ground level should be invariably be taken before each round of supply of ballast and 100% test check should be conducted by concerned ADEN/AXEN.

There is a higher court than courts of justice and that is the court of conscience. It
supercedes all other courts”
Mahatma Gandhi
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7.

Operation of items leading huge variation – contrary to similar nature of work
During an investigation, it was observed that initially calling of the tender was based on similar nature of P.Way work. It means that the agency required might have expertise for such
works. During execution of the work, earthwork items operated for the work through the
same agency leading huge variation in that items, In this way it might happen that Railway
has to compromise with quality of earth works as expected from a specialized agency. Further, this P.Way agency all of sudden become eligible for specialised work of earth works tenders around 10 crores.
System improvement suggested
It was suggested to issue necessary instructions so that huge variation in particular items for
execution of which expertise, special equipment, high skill is required, should as far as possible be avoided from the agency who has been awarded the contract purely on the basis of eligibility criteria lf altogether different from „similar nature of work‟.

8.

Accountal and disposal of scrap PSC sleepers
During a preventive check conducted in connection with accountal and disposal of scrap, it
was observed that because of different size of sleepers in set of Points & Crossings and SEJ,
field officials are facing difficulty in deciding the weight of steel generated by scrap. Hence
they leave such PSC sleepers unaccounted to avoid any situation of conflict and marked them
as „NFA‟ i.e. Not for Auction. This causes a significant financial loss to the Railways, as sufficient revenue can be obtained from these scrap.
System improvement suggested
To avoid financial loss to the Railways, it was advised to issue suitable guidelines for proper
accountal and disposal of scrap PSC sleepers generated from renewal of PSC Points & Crossing
and SEJ.

9.

Dispensation of issuing Work Orders
Earlier in GCC-2014 there was provision for either agreement or work order and Para 9(b)
stipulates that the contractor for specific works, valued at more than Rs. 2 lakhs the contract
documents required to be executed by the tenderer whose tender is accepted shall be either
an agreement as per specimen form Annexure-IV, or a work order as per specimen for Annexure-V as may be prescribed by the Railway.
In GCC-2018, there is no any provision of issue of work orders for contracts for specific works.
Para 9(b) of GCC-2018 states that for contract for specific works, the contract document required to be executed by the tenderer whose tender is accepted shall be an agreement as per
specimen form Annexure-IV.
Investigation reveals that even after implementation of GCC-2018 and henceforth, work orders are being issued in execution of specific works which is being carried out in practice. In
this way, unnecessary work load and documentations are being increased which can be dispensed with by stopping issuance of work orders in specific works.
System improvement suggested
It was suggested to issue necessary instructions in this regard.
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10. Annual maintenance contract of IPS:
During a preventive check conducted in connection with AMC of Integrated Power Supply, it was
observed that different divisions are adopting different document formats for keeping the records of
the work executed under AMC and there is no uniformity. In order to ensure the availability of details of equipment, records of maintenance carried out during AMC at site, it has been suggested to
maintain the AMC maintenance record register with the following information:1. It should contain the index of all the modules of the equipment, with their ratings and standard
values of the inputs & outputs, if applicable and other relevant details such as version, make or
OEM of equipment or module, if other than the main equipment.
2. In case any module is not covered under the AMC, same should be clearly indicated against that
module in the index table.
3. It shall contain the maintenance records such as details of parameter standard values and values set, adjusted during the AMC, defects noticed & replacement done etc, if any, during the
AMC maintenance, remarks of the AMC official in case of any significant deviation of the parameters from standard value for any of the module or components, followed by his signature,
remarks on quality of maintenance and signature of the railway official who accompanied and
verified the parameters set, adjusted by the AMC official, remarks and signature of the Railway
Supervisor who verified the parameters set/ adjusted by the AMC official.
In response, the department has issued the standard format for keeping the records of work done
during visits of the AMC engineers. The above system improvement has already been implemented
by the department.

11. Irregularities in dealing with overload rakes
Due to laxity in the working of Commercial Officials , the wagon numbers of the overloaded wagons were not recorded and provided, which resulted in non-realisation of applicable penalties.
Further, the same amount was realized with delay after Vigilance intervention only. Thus, due to
lack of co-ordination and non communication of messages among concerned officials, it resulted
in happening of such incident.
On the above, some suggestive measures were given by Vigilance to BSP Division, consequently,
Division has circulated the system improvement as below: 





12.

Whenever any message of enroute weighment of a rake is received, it should be immediately reported to TMS control.
After weighment, FOIS message should be conveyed to originating station, destination station and TMS control elaborating overloading details such as Minimum/Maximum/No of
wagons overloaded etc.
If the rake is subjected to load adjustment, full details of load adjustment and charges
raised should be conveyed to destination and TMS control thorough FOIS message.
Collection particulars, if any, should also be intimated to originating, destination and TMS
through FOIS message.

Dealing with E-RRs generated without positive confirmation of realisation of the
freight or having insufficient fund against LC/BG coverage

System improvement has been suggested and implemented in SECR as below:

In case of E-RR generated with figure 4 or 5, as in the 8th digit of E-RR Number, it should be ensured that freight payment transaction is successfully completed and payment advice for E-RR
successful freight transaction details (from E-payment log) should be attached with the concerned E-RRs. The same should be made available during inspections.
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In the Performance Review Meeting held with Railway Board on 21.09.2021, the case of such ERRs as mentioned above generated against LC/BG coverage was discussed by Vigilance/SECR and
important issues were highlighted. As a consequence of reported issues by Vigilance Directorate,
Railway Board an instruction has been issued by ED, Traffic Commercial (Rates)/Railway Board
vide letter No. TC-I/2021/104/e file/E Payment(3342227) dtd. 04.10.2021 with reference to their
Rate Master Circular/E payment/2019/0 and Amendment there to.



Extant guidelines regarding E-payment system is prescribed vide Rates Master Circular under reference. Relevant provisions are reproduced below:“6.9

….In situations when no confirmation of transfer of fund is received from the
bank due to technical/network failure etc. and/or when bank sends a message
of insufficient fund, then also Paid ERR will be issued, however, this will be
restricted upto the total amount of LC/BG…..Zonal Railway shall monitor all
cases of „Paid ERRs against LC/BG in case of insufficient fund message from
bank‟ at the apex level for expeditious recovery of dues and its timely undation in the system. If need arise suitable action may also be initiated for realization of dues by encashing LC/BG bond as per extant guidelines.

6.12

At the close of each day at 24.00 hrs. based on transaction messages received
from TMS and the bank, the interface will generate a transaction-wise reconciliation report for the information of FA&CAO/TA and CCM/FS of both originating and terminating Railway s. FA&CAO/TA and CCM/FS of the respective
Zonal Railways will also get a daily statement from TMS in respect of stationwise successful transactions made on each day upto 24.00 hours on the previous day for re-conciliation with the Bank‟s statement.

6.14

After entering into the agreement of E-payment of freight, Railway will be entitled to claim and recover from the Bank issuing LC/BG funds equal to the
amount of the LC/BG at any time towards freight charges recoverable.

8.3…TMS will maintain a „Payment Pending List‟. Payment Pending List shall indicate
all the transactions related to the freight amount due to Railway on account of
„Paid ERRs issued without a positive confirmation from the Bank‟ and „Paid
ERRs issued on account of insufficient fund message from the Bank‟.
8.5….The Goods Clerk/System will send request for E-payment to Bank every hour till
fund collection advice (successful transaction message) is received from the
Bank. The corresponding transaction, thereafter, will be taken off the Payment Pending List duly adjusting the corresponding on-line balance Rupee
amount of LC.”
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CASE STUDIES
Personnel
1.

Engagement of private person by Railway employee to perform his official work
On the basis of a source information that one ministerial staff working as OS/Pass under CSM
has been regularly absconding from his office and deputed a private person to look after his
assigned work of preparation of Railway passes, a preventive check was conducted. During
the check, the concerned pass clerk was found absconding from his HQ without giving any
information to his superior. Advance signatures of Pass Issuing authority (i.e OS/Pass) was
found in blank folios of all the current money value books viz., First Class, Second Class”A”,
Second Class cheque pass books and PTO books. One private lady was found engaged by him
to perform his duty of preparation of Railway passes & other works. The lady admitted that
she was engaged by OS/Pass in exchange of monthly remuneration .
OS/Pass has been placed under suspension and transferred out from his station to prevent
him from tampering with evidence and influencing the witness. Vigilance team has seized
documents related to issuance of pass and attendance record of the delinquent OS/Pass. The
seized documents prima-facie indicate the corrupt practices adopted by the Ex OS/Pass.
Major Penalty DAR action has been recommended against the concerned staff.

2.

Misuse of Duty Passes
During a vigilance investigation, it was observed that two no. of 3rd AC duty passes were issued in favour of Railway employees + 2 scouters against each duty pass, ex. BSP to NZM and
back, to participate in the event organized by the Scout & Guides. During investigation, it
was detected that reservation was obtained in favour of one outsider against each of the
duty passes, who were not a Railway employee. Both of them also performed journey on the
basis of the above duty passes.
Major Penalty DAR action has been recommended against both the Railway employees in favour of whom duty passes were issued and also against the ECRC who had generated JCRT in
favour of the outsiders, although it was in his knowledge.

Accounts
1.

Irregularities in granting Children Education Allowance
A preventive check was conducted to detect irregularities in the area of staff payment. During the check, it was observed that one staff has been paid total Rs. 1,08,000/- as CEA and
Hostel Subsidy (Rs. 27,000 + Rs. 81,000), although the certificate submitted for the Hostel
subsidy does not mentions any amount of expenditure. No fee receipt has been enclosed in
support of the expenditure incurred on boarding and lodging of the child. In such a situation
the hostel subsidy reimbursed at full rate is not justifiable.
Orders for recovery of excess payment has been issued and the dealing clerk has been taken
up under DAR.

2. Irregularities in granting leave encashment
During a preventive check conducted in connection with payment of leave encashment, it was
observed that two employees have been paid Leave Encashment in the FY-2020-21 against the
same privilege pass. On further investigation it is found that both the employees are related
as Husband and wife and the Pass was issued from the Pass Account of the husband. As per
rules of Leave Encashment, a Railway Servant shall be permitted to encash leave on average
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pay upto 10 days at the time of availing of Railway Passes while in service. From the leave
encashment application of his wife, it is clear that she did not availed Railway Pass from her
own account for the applied leave encashment; Furthermore, an employee cannot claim
leave encashment for the passes where he/she is appearing as dependent. Hence, her leave
encashment claim is not valid.
Excess amount paid to the employee has been recovered.

3.

Irregular drawing of Transport Allowance
During a preventive check, it was observed that one staff had availed Travelling Allowance for
a period more than 30 days at a stretch (i.e. 12.10.19 to 11.11.19 (32 days) and 30.12.19 to
11.03.2020 (73 days), but he was also paid Transport Allowance for the above period, which is
not admissible in terms of provisions laid down in RBE No. 203/2003 dtd. 24.11.2003. The excess amount paid on account of Transport Allowance for the above period was Rs. 8,915/-. It
has been advised to review the complete pay period of the concerned employee since his
joining at Bilaspur and necessary recovery may be done.

4.

Irregular drawing of HRA
During a preventive check, it was observed that one official had availed ORH for residential
purpose for the whole year and on the other hand he was also claiming HRA. Since ORH come
within the definition of Govt. accommodation and if Govt. accommodation is provided to a
Railway employee, then he/she is not entitle for HRA. Excess amount paid has been recovered.

Stores
1.

Lapses observed in direct acceptance case
During a vigilance investigation conducted in connection with procurement of safety reflective vest, it was observed that there was no sample condition in tender condition while
floating tender but before tender opening, the following sample clause added to the description:“The bidder shall supply the sample material within a week after opening of tender material”
As per Store Code Para 4295, samples are required along with the offer. But in this case
samples were invited within a week of opening of tender, which is against the ethics of tender and can lead to manipulation. In all cases, samples are required to be reached the department/section before the closing date of tender, where sample clause is there in tender
document.
Further, the accepting authority in this case was a JAG Officer, whereas technical scrutiny
was done by Sr. Scale officer, which is in violation of Board‟s circular No. 99/RS(G)/709/1
Pt.II dtd. 27.4.2017. It is noted that in TC cases, technical member is responsible for technical suitability of the offers, whereas in direct acceptance cases technical scrutiny is required
to be done by officer either of the same level as of the accepting authority or a higher level.
It has therefore been advised to reiterate the instructions contained in Para 1.8 of Rules For
Entering Into Supply Contract and also Railway Board‟s circular No. 99/RS(G)/709/1 Pt.II dtd.
27.4.2017, so as to avoid recurrence of such incidences in future.
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Electrical
1.

Irregularities in execution of work
During preventive checks conducted in connection with the execution of quarter wiring
work, the following irregularities have been observed:Trenching depth at some of the locations were found less than the prescribed limit. Substandard earth pipes were used at some locations. Payment made to the contractor on account of earthing work was more than actually executed in the field.
The volume of concrete used for erection of rail post was less than the prescribed volume,
but full payment was released to the contractor.
No Daily Progress Register was being maintained at site.
Minor Penalty punishment has been imposed on the concerned supervisors and Recorded
Warning has been issued to the ADEE.

2.

Irregularity in outsourced activities at Running Room
During a complaint investigation at a Combined Running Room, the following were observed :
Some of the edible items used for cooking were not as per the brands mentioned in the contract agreement.
As per special condition of contract, the contractor has to maintain printed registers of (a)
Complaint register (b) Medical tests register (c) Repair/Misc complaint register (d) Occupation register (e) Contractor‟s staff attendance register (f) Washing linens register (g) Newspaper and magazine register, as per prescribed format at his own cost . But such registers
were not available.
As per the special conditions of contract, penal action is to be initiated against the contractor for deficiency in service and violation of contract conditions, but penalty has not been
levied on the contractor.
In addition to the DAR/Administrative action against the responsible railway staff, it has
been advised to recover the penalty from the contractor for violation of contract agreement
and deficiency in services. Further it has also been advised to reiterate the system improvement suggested earlier in a similar case.

Mechanical
1.

Irregularities in execution of work
During a preventive check conducted in connection with execution of work of complete renewal of roof and body of BCN wagons and BOXN repair works, through two different contract agreements, the following irregularities have been observed:





The contractor had failed to maintain outturn as specified in the contract condition and as per the contract condition, the contractor should be penalized. However, no recovery towards penalty for the short outturn has been made from the
contractor.
Deployment of separate Graduate Engineer for both the works was not ensured
and no deduction was made from the contractor for non deployment of Graduate
Engineer by the contractor.
All the materials (MS Plate, angle and channel) were directly stacked at ground
without any wooden block, there by violating Para 4.13.5 of IS Code 4082/1996
regarding stacking of structural steel.
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On Vigilance advice, recovery of Rs. 15 lakhs has been effected from the contractor and concerned SSE has been taken up under Major Penalty DAR action. It was also advised to counsel
the concerned Works Manager and Dy.CWM, to strictly observe the provisions of the contract.
2.

Non payment of minimum wages by the contractor of OBHS
During a preventive check conducted in connection with payment of wages by the OBHS contractor, it was observed that, the contractor gave half attendance to the staff for originating
and terminating days per round trip, whereas the contractor is being paid on the basis of per
coach per round trip of the train, as per the existing daily rates of wages for labour fixed by
Ministry of Labour and Employment. In this way, contractor was getting undue benefits from
the Railway and the staffs were being paid less by the contractor.
As per Chapter-V, Para-21 of Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition Act, 1970), every
principal employer shall nominate a representative to certify the amount paid in wages. On
going through the details, it was found that the net salary credited in the account of 11 staff
is less than as shown in Shramik Kalyan Portal. No documentary evidence showing deductions/ recoveries from the staff was submitted by the contractor.
Due to non compliance of the payment provisions, the termination of the contract has been
initiated and penal action has been initiated against the contractor.

Engineering
1.

Irregularity in awarding of tender of hired vehicle
During a vigilance investigation in connection with hiring of vehicle, it was observed that the
successful tenderer had not submitted TAXI/MAXI certificate at the time of bidding, as per
extant rules, In spite of that, the tender was awarded and contractor was allowed to place
the vehicle for execute the work and CC-I & One A/c bill was also passed. The vehicle engaged by the contractor was more than 5 years old, which was in violation of contract conditions.
The case was referred to the concerned department for taking suitable administrative action
and it was advised to issue necessary instructions to all Officers dealing with vehicle tenders
to ensure that all the conditions given in tender documents are fulfilled by the tenderer and
all the hired vehicles are provided as per the stipulated conditions of the contract.

2.

Dismantling of condemned/abandoned structures
During a complaint investigation, it was observed that one type-I Railway Quarter was condemned in March, 2017, but the doors, windows, electric and water connection were not disconnected, resulting into unauthorized occupation. Also, no action was initiated to dismantle
the above quarter. The concerned supervisors have been taken up under DAR and department
has been advised to launch a drive to dismantle all the condemned/abandoned structures
within a fixed timeline. Till such time, all the doors/windows, electrical n &T fittings, water
connection etc. should be removed immediately to discourage unauthorized occupancy.
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Traffic
1.

Irregularities in e-ticketing and misuse of Senior Citizen quota
Preventive checks were conducted in various trains to detect irregularities in e-Tickets. SECR/
Vigilance have found at 08 such incidences, where, it was found that Male/female passengers
having e-ticket generated under SS (Sr Citizen) Quota but when cross checked with id in the
train, these passengers were not under the purview of SS Quota. All such passengers were penalized by treating him as without ticket passenger.
All the above cases with related documents were further referred to Vigilance/IRCTC. As informed by Vigilance/IRCTC, all such Retail Service Provider(RSP) have been blacklisted/
debarred from booking e-ticket and his RSP ID has been deactivated. Each Principal Service
Providers have been imposed a penalty of Rs. 25,000 along with GST of Rs. 4500/- and the
same got realized.

2.

Irregularities in Rail Neer Distribution and absence of Hallmark
Preventive check were conducted by Vigilance/SECR and later on check was extended on a
complaint received Hon‟ble MLA/Akaltara, with allegation that, there are irregularities in the
bottles of Rail Neer, as there is no Hallmark and the duplicates are being sold. On the basis of
checks, it was observed that there are various shortfalls/irregularities in supply of Rail Neer
bottles and the use of hologram on it, as mentioned below:








There is a letter of GGM/RN bearing no 2017/IRCTC/RNP/Dash board dated15.01.2018,
wherein , it has approved for the application of Holograms on 1000ml bottles of Rail Neer
Plants. But in Vigilance check at various locations of catering unit over Railway stations of
SECR, it was observed that, the same has not been complied properly. However, in the
check at Rail Neer Plant of Bilaspur, the Hologram was available on every bottle in their
stock. No records are maintained at the plant regarding the breakdown of the Hologram
machine.
As per commercial circular no 20 of 2018 (Annexure-I), the Rail Neer Plant of Bilaspur has
to supply 100% of Rail Neer at Static unit at stations and on Mail Express train as mandatory throughout the year and also additional mandatory to some other staticunits and
trains in the peak season. The production has to be taken care as per the average requirements as mentioned in the circular. But, in the check, large quantity the Rail Neer bottles
were available which were produced/manufactured/packed from different Rail Neer
Plants, in addition to Rail Neer Plant of Bilaspur. These plants were of Hapur, Howrah,
Nangloi, Nagpur, Bhopal etc. Most of these bottles were found without Holograms. Thus,
the availability of Rail Neer Bottles in the territory of Rail Neer Plant/Bilaspur and with no
Hologram is the violation of Commercial circular 20 of 2018 and the instructions of IRCTC
issued on date 15.01.2018 as well.
There are four regions namely A, B, C & D for the distribution of Rail Neer through an
agencies under contract of IRCTC/RNP. As per information received from RNP/Bilaspur,
there is only one Carrying and Forwarding Agency (CFA) for the distribution in the C-region
(Odisha belt). There is no CFA for the regions - A, B & D. Further, there is no alternate
arrangement by IRCTC/RNP for transportation and supply of Rail Neer bottles to the stations/trains. Thus, most of the static units at stations and trains are force to have their
own arrangements to make available the Rail Neer bottles at their locations. This has also
resulted in borrowing/buying of Rail Neer bottles through Pantries of different trains,
which have been manufactured by different Rail Neer Plants and not concerned to the
units in SEC Railway. There is no inventory/records or billings of such purchase with the
units who are buying or supplying the Rail Neer.
Unauthorised people are engaged in supply of Rail Neer bottles from the Rail Neer plant to
Catering units of Bilaspur. Though sufficient stock is available in the Rail Neer plant, but
the demands are not fulfilled at many a times due to inadequate/non supply of the same
to the concerned catering units.
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Conclusion:
 In the check, as observed, the allegations of the complainant, that holograms are missing
from Rail Neer bottle is found to be true but the allegation that duplicate Rail Neer bottles
are supplied was not found during the check.
 Further, the irregularities, as observed above, are due to the lapses of IRCTC officials.
Though, there are sufficient stocks of Rail Neer at Rail Neer Plant at Bilaspur but failing to
supply as per it‟s logistic plan. There is no proper methodology to keep the records of daily
demand and supply of the same in its region. No checks of IRCTC is there over the missing
holograms, missing Batch number, and the sale of Rail Neer Bottles manufactured at other
units of Rail Neer Plant in India, i.e., not following the territorial jurisdictions.
 There is no records on supply of Rail Neer without Hologram and also no record to mention
about the breakdown of Hologram machine in the Rail Neer plant, Bilaspur.
Thus, the functioning of Rail Neer plant at Bilaspur and its supply management is found to be
inappropriate. No serious efforts have been taken in finalizing the CFA for all regions. Proper
supply of Rail Neer within the concerned territory of Rail Neer Plants along with ensuring of
Hologram lies within the jurisdiction of IRCTC.
Hence, the case file has been sent to to Railway Board for further advice to IRCTC or Vigilance
unit of IRCTC to take necessary action at their end to streamline the functioning of all Rail
Neer Plants with necessary action against the responsible officials of Rail Neer Plant/ IRCTC.
3.

Irregularities in payment of license fee in Parking Stand
A Preventive Check was conducted by Vigilance/SECR at Parking Stand, of a Station, and observed irregularities in payment of License Fee payment. Here, it got noticed that, the License Fee payment of two previous installments were due. Further, no information was available at this station about the Late Payment of License Fee and its liquidation Charges against
frequently delayed payment of License Fee.
On the basis of preliminary check report, the investigation was taken up to find out the irregularities, if any. In the investigation, it came to the notice that, the License Fee for two
quarters to an amount of Rs.4,80,000- was overdue. Further, there were frequent incidences
of Late payment of License Fee, but the Liquidation Charge for late payment were not raised
and realized. In addition the Goods & Services Tax (GST) for entire period was also pending,
as it was not deposited. On calculating the total pending amount of License Fee, Liquidation
Charges and GST, it was found that it has exceeded the total of Security Deposit (SD) and
Performance Guarantee (PG) deposited by the contractor to the Railway. Action was initiated
by the Division, after intervention of Vigilance. As an action, Division has given Seven days
notice and then 48 Hrs notice to the Contractor for depositing the pending amount which
been delayed. As the Licensee did not respond to the notices, the contract was terminated
and the contractor got blacklisted. Since the pending amount was more than the total amount
of the Security Deposit and Performance Guarantee, the remaining could not be recovered.
Hence, the realization of pending amount of Rs.3,23,155- is under process through appointment of arbitrator.
System improvement as suggested earlier to the Division and the Commercial/HQ, on similar
issue, has been reiterated, so that such incidences of lapses and revenue losses by Railway can
be prevented.
System Improvement
“All accrual of Sundry earnings of a particular station should be immediately taken into concerned station record. The details of payment with documentary evidences should be kept in
the record of station earnings. If any delay occurs in the payment of accrued amount on concerned head, the same should be taken into Station outstanding list, and to be reflected into
Station Balance Sheet. TIA’s and CI’s should frequently check to ensure its compliance and any
deviation observed should be intimated to concerned Branch Officer of the Division”.
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4.

Irregularities in operation of Retiring Room/Dormitory at Bilaspur Station
Preface:
A preventive check was conducted by Vigilance/SECR at Dormitory and Retiring room of a station in SECR. The retiring room and the dormitory is being operated by a private licensee under the contract awarded by IRCTC.
Aspect of Check:
Service and occupancy of Dormitory and retiring room managed by IRCTC through a private
licensee at a Railway Station of SECR.
Irregularities observed:
On the day of check, following irregularities got noticed:
 A person was occupying the cabin D-9 for last 15 days on the basis of short distance (50
Km) outward journey UTS tickets and extending his stay repeatedly. Such tickets have
validity of 03 hrs but he got booking for 24 Hrs. Thus, it was found as violation to the Railway Board Commercial circular no 42 of 2013,para 2.5, wherein, the tickets shall be RAC
ticket or the UTS/Card tickets with 500 km‟s distance.
 Manual bookings were done with manual bills given to passengers, with no GSTIN numbers
reflected on the bills but the amount were collected under GST. The GST is credited
against proper head of Govt, if the GSTIN is distinctly shown in the bills.
 Proper complaint and suggestion book were not available.
Action taken:
On the above irregularities as observed, letters were sent to PCCM/SECR and Vigilance/
IRCTC, to take corrective and punitive action against the service provider. Fine imposed on
the irregularities as observed by Vigilance, was deposited by the agency to the amount of Rs
23,603/- (including GST).
Further Investigations and action taken:
Some details in concern to the contract, agreement, it‟s functioning and inspections and the
revenue sharing were desired by Vigilance. The irregularities and action taken are as below:1. Revenue sharing was submitted by IRCTC to the amount of Rs 4,34,755/-, after a month
of Vigilance investigation, i.e. in June for the period of Jan‟19 to Mar‟19. As per provision
in tender document, the License fee shall be taken in advance of the commencing period
and as per agreement between Railway & IRCTC the disbursement of revenue sharing shall
be on monthly basis.
2. Vigilance/IRCTC has provided the Tender document including Key Plan. It has been informed that, no agreement has been executed between IRCTC and the outsourced agency
till date after the contract has been awarded. The approved sketch of the Retiring room
and dormitory along with the agreement of Commercial Railways and IRCTC was provided
by the office of Sr DCM.
3. In response to Vigilance query and writing several letters to Commercial/HQ and Division,
 Nominal Land license fee to the amount of Rs 9258/-for the period from 21.01.19 to
20.01.2021 (Two years) has been deposited on date 06.03.2021.
 The Electricity bills were raised but the payment has been realized upto the period
of 31.01.2020. Further, an amount of Rs 2,56,824/- is pending upto the date
10.06.2021.
 Sr DEN(Settlement) has informed that, no water charge bill has been raised till
date. Necessary calculation will be done and amount will be raised for realization.
Further, a penalty of Rs 25000/- was raised by the division on date 23.11.2019, but
still it has not been realized. Division has been advised to submit the compliance
report.
A letter is sent to PCCM/SECR to take appropriate action for realization of all delayed charges
as per the provision of contract. There should be proper monitoring system, so that the
shares are received, as per conditions of contract.
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5.

Detection of overload in load adjusted wagons and delay in realization of punitive
charges
Vigilance has conducted some preventive checks to find out overloading in the wagons which
have already been load adjusted. In most of the above checks, it has been observed that,
the load adjustments are not carried out properly and most of the such load adjusted wagons
were again detected with excess load in re-weighment conducted by Vigilance, and thus, the
punitive charges @ Rs 1,00,000/- per wagon were applicable . There are five instances,
wherein, the rake has got delivered and released, but the punitive amount of such overload
wagons @ Rs 1,00,000/- remained pending for a longer time due to laxity shown by the commercial department.
As above, it is observed that, the amounts are not calculated properly due to improper message or no message sent by the concerned at the destination/originating. It was due to regular chasing by Vigilance, the amount got realized/under realisation.
Therefore, on the above, some suggestive measures were given to BSP Division, on the basis of
which, the Division has circulated the system improvement as below:





Whenever any message of en-route weighment of a rake is received, it should be immediately reported to TMS control.
After weighment, FOIS message should be conveyed to originating station, destination station and TMS control elaborating overloading details such as Minimum/Maximum/No of
wagons overloaded etc.
If the rake is subjected to load adjustment, full details of load adjustment and charges
raised should be conveyed to destination and TMS control thorough FOIS message.
Collection particulars, if any, should also be intimated to originating, destination and TMS
through FOIS message.
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DO’s & DON’TS
Departmental Inquiry
INQUIRY OFFICER (IO)
DO’s

1. At the preliminary hearing, the Inquiry Officer should ask Charged Officer whether he
pleads guilty and if he has any defence to make. If the Charged Officer unconditionally
pleads guilty, accept the plea and record findings, without proceeding further with the
Inquiry.
2. Before proceeding for regular hearing, the IO must obtain, during the course of preliminary hearing itself, a list of the additional documents/ a list of additional witnesses, if
so desired, from the Charged Officer, indicating relevancy thereof. He should fix regular hearing only after the additional documents cited by the Charged Officer have been
received from the concerned custodian of the documents and copies thereof supplied
to the Charged Officer& Presenting Officer.
3. IO should start regular hearing on the fixed day and should take care that once a regular hearing is started, the case is heard from day-to-day. There should be no adjournment except for unavoidable and adequate reasons to the satisfaction of the Inquiry
Officer (IO).
4. It is the duty of Inquiry Officer (IO) to see that both the prosecution and defense witnesses understand properly the questions put forth to them and to protect them
against any unfair treatment.
5. The Inquiry Officer (IO) can also ask questions to a witness as he thinks fit to bring out
the truth and that he has a fair and clear understanding of the whole case.
6. Disciplinary proceedings should not be stayed except under orders of a Court of Competent jurisdiction or under the written orders of the DA.
7. The Inquiry Officer (IO) will maintain a daily order sheet to record in brief of the proceedings.
8. Remember that the Charged Officer can't be forced to give evidence. But if he offers
himself, as his own witness, he can be examined by the Defence Assistant/ himself and
cross-examined by Presenting Officer.
9. Irrespective of Charged Officer having offered himself as a witness or not, the IO shall
generally examine him to enable him to explain any circumstances appearing against
him.
10. Remember that IO‟s power to pass orders on objections/points raised during the course
of the inquiry is absolute as there is no right of appeal against it. Be judicious in rendering decisions and record reasons thereof.
11. Though Rules provide for hearing of both Prosecution and Defense at the end of regular
hearings, it would be preferable to call for written briefs from them so that IO does not
omit to discuss/analyze any relevant point brought out by them.
12. IO‟s finding must be based only on evidence (Oral and Documentary) adduced during
the inquiry. Reliance should be placed only on the facts, which have come through evidence, which the Charged Officer had opportunity to refute, examine or rebut.
13. While analyzing the evidence, IO should be meticulous in his scrutiny and be objective
and judicious.
14. Draw conclusions as a rational and prudent person would be doing after considering the
total evidence, also note, who said it when and in what circumstances, whether what
was said or done was consistent with the normal probability of human behaviour.
15. Remember that after signing the report, IO becomes focus officio and cannot make any
change in his report.
16. Do indicate in the Inquiry Report the relation between the imputations, evidence and
conclusions after considering each article of charge separately.
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17.

18.
19.
20.

If Inquiry Officer (IO) is of the opinion that any misconduct, different from the original
'Articles of Charge', has been established in the proceedings of the inquiry, he may record his findings on such misconduct, provided the Charged Officer had admitted the
facts on which such misconduct is based or had an opportunity of rebutting them.
Any public servant may be requested by the Inquiry Officer (IO) to dispose in a case. Non
-compliance can be treated as a conduct of unbecoming of a public servant.
Always conduct the hearing fairly and firmly by providing all necessary opportunity to
the Charged Officer to put up his defence adequately, but at the same time, reject all
unreasonable demands or dilatory tactics.
Do allow the Charged Official, in ex-parte proceedings, to participate at any stage, if he
insists (desires) for the same and the case of the prosecution is not yet closed. IO‟s conclusion should be logical and should clearly bring out whether an article of charge stands
proved, partially proved or not proved. IO‟s findings should be able to stand judicial
scrutiny. In partly heard inquiries, IO can proceed from the stage left by his predecessor
or hear the case de novo.

DON’Ts
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Never rely on any material from personal knowledge having bearing on the facts of the
case or extraneous material which has not appeared either in the „Articles of Charge' or
in the 'Statement of Imputations' or in the evidence adduced in the inquiry and against
which the Charged Officer had no opportunity to defend himself.
Don't be satirical or vicious.
Never fail to bear in mind the principles of Natural Justice and Reasonable Opportunity
in departmental proceedings.
Don't delegate the function of holding of inquiry to anyone else.
Never hold inquiry according to your own methods. There is a prescribed procedure to
follow.
The Inquiry Officer (IO) should not allow more than two adjournments in any case during
the course of inquiry so that the time limit of six months for departmental inquiries can
be observed.
Do not continue with the proceedings (it has to be stayed) if a representation of the
charged employee or the Presenting Officer alleging bias against the IO or their application against the appointment of a particular IO is pending consideration.
Do not postpone Preliminary Hearing (PH) simply because the Charged Officer could not
arrange his Defence Assistant.
Do not call for the documents or examine a witness to decide the question of their relevance.
Do not throw responsibility of calling defence/prosecution witnesses on the Charged Officer/the Presenting Officer.
Do not proceed ex-parte, if the charge-sheet has not been delivered to the Charged Officer.
Do not allow presence of the Defence Assistant when the Charged Officer is appearing as
his own witness or when he is answering the mandatory questions (General Examination),
towards the close of inquiry.
Do not go for local inspection of the site of the incident except when accompanied by
the Charged Officer and the Presenting Officer. Better, make a local inspection after the
prosecution evidence has been recorded.
Do not collect information at site from persons who have not been cited as witnesses.
Do not take into consideration any matter or evidence, which was not adduced during
the course of inquiry.
Don't take into consideration the written brief of the Presenting Officer if filed after the
expiry of the due date and receipt of his written brief by the Charged Officer. If you do
not wish to exclude it from consideration, you have to send a copy thereof to the
Charged Officer /Presenting Officer for an opportunity to file a rejoinder.
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17. No importance should ever be given to surmises, conjectures, whims or personal knowledge of
the matter, which is otherwise, not on record.
18. Do not allow any additional witness (es) where there is an inherent lacuna or defect in the evidence originally produced. Be careful in the exercise of this discretion.
19. Never delay submission of IO‟s report of the departmental inquiry, not beyond six months, as
per the latest instruction of the Chief Vigilance Commission.
20. Do not go beyond the 'Model Time Limit Schedule' issued by the Chief Vigilance Commission.

Field Use of Design Mix Concreting
DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Suitable mix design should be used for particular specifications (i.e. M25, M30 etc.).
Design mix to be test checked at work site time to time to so as to analyze mix design requirement resulting in saving of materials.
Concreting to be done under skilled supervision. Never leave it to labour on site.
Always choose right cement for the particular job which has been mentioned in design mix
report.
First mix the dry concrete uniformly i.e. cement, coarse aggregates, fine aggregates (either
manually or in transit mixture) as per predetermined quantity (i.e. batching of concrete
materials).
Add water as per predetermined quantity only after analyzing moisture content of sand and
aggregates
Mix the wet concrete thoroughly for around 2 minutes to get the consistent concrete.
Start placement of concrete with adequate manpower, proper equipment and tools.
Do workability/slump test before placing the concrete.
Concrete must be placed within 15 to 20 minutes of pouring water. Pour the concrete
throughout in an even thickness.
Do the proper compaction to the concrete with a vibrator or wooden tamp to remove air
from the concrete. If compaction is not well, it will create voids/honeycomb in concrete
resulting in leakages from the concrete structure, thereby causing corrosion and also reducing the strength. This also affects the life of the structure.
Always keep on checking the stability of props/ supports of formwork below.
See that the covers insert doesn‟t get displaced.
Finish the surface and edges of concrete after placing of concrete using with trowels or
wooden floats or metal floats. Ensure that the concrete is finished in the same direction
when trowelling.
Do proper finishing at joints during concrete construction.
Give attention towards the bleeding in concrete. Water should not evaporate rapidly.
Start curing after 6 to 10 hours.

DON’Ts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Unless must and unavoidable, never do concreting at night. The lighting arrangements are
never adequate at all work places and hence some errors can always happen somewhere.
Don‟t use damaged formwork. It affects the concrete resulting in the honeycomb.
Don‟t go for volumetric batching. Never allow the use of ghamellas.
Don‟t use unwashed aggregates in concrete; it may result in a weak concrete and substantial cost of maintenance.
Don‟t overrun concrete mixer resulting in segregation of concrete constituents.
Don‟t add more water for ease of placement during the making of concrete.
Don‟t start concreting before casting of a concrete cube. The Strength of the concrete
should be as per predetermined mix design.
Don‟t use high concrete slump, excessively high air content or excessive fines.
Don‟t use semi-dry concrete in pouring. There will be chances of honeycomb inside the concrete.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Don‟t allow heaping of concrete at one place during pouring.
Don‟t vibrate the concrete after the initial setting has taken place. (i.e. after 30 minutes)
Don‟t finish the concrete while bleeding is present on the surface of the concrete.
Don‟t drop concrete form greater height as this will cause segregation.
Don‟t remove formwork until the concrete has gained sufficient strength.
When finishing of the concrete is carried out, never throw or sprinkle the water on to the concrete surface.
Don‟t try to finish the dried concrete.

Selection Process
Assessment of Vacancies and issue of notification for selection:DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ensure that calendar of selections is properly maintained, notified and selections conducted
accordingly.
Conduct selections at regular intervals to eliminate indefinite continuance of adhoc arrangements.
Existing and anticipated vacancies for next 15 months should be taken into account including
all the vacancies existing and reported by Construction Organization, Railway Electrification
and other projects.
Proper roster points for SC/ST candidates should be mentioned in the vacancy position and
should be vetted by the Nodal In-charge Officer.
Vacancies so assessed for selection should be approved by competent authority.
Clearly indicate the reservation of post/s for UR/SC/ST candidates in the notification for selection.
Eligibility criteria and other relevant conditions for the selection should be properly worded
and mentioned in the notification.
Last date of receipt of applications/options from eligible candidates should be indicated/
highlighted in the notification.
Syllabus of the Selection should invariably be incorporated in the notice.
Wide publicity of the notification should be given to all concerned and adequate intermediate
time should be given between issue of notice and date of written examination.
Ensure that no candidate should be considered for selection without fulfilling requisite eligibility criteria as per notification.
Pre-promotional training of stipulated duration for SC/ST candidates should be ensured.
In the event any change in eligibility condition after issue of notification, it should be ensured
that opportunity is given to all candidates who may have become eligible according to the revised eligibility condition.

DON’Ts
1.
2.

The number of vacancies once notified should not be altered in any case.
Do not de-reserve posts notified for reserved community in any case.

Constitution of Selection Committee:DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure constitution of Selection Committee properly following Railway Board‟s guidelines issued from time to time.
The Selection Board should consist of at least three officers of equivalent rank. However, officer of one rank below from Personnel Branch can also be considered for the selection held for
departments other than Personnel Branch.
One of the members of the Selection Board should be belong to SC/ST community.
In case no SC/ST officers are available in the department for which the selection is held- SC/
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

ST officer from other department can be nominated.
Nomination of officer belong to SC/ST community is mandatory not only when the vacancies are
reserved for these communities but also where candidates of these communities are in the zone
of consideration for filling up of unreserved vacancies.
Selection committee should be constituted by the competent authority as per the guidelines laid
down in para: 217, 218 and 219 of IREM.
Competent authority should clearly indicate; who will set the question papers, who will evaluate
the same and who will act as Chairman of the Committee. However, all the members bear the
equal responsibility in the selection process.
An officer of the department for which the selection is conducted should be nominated as Question Setting Officer.
It should be ensured that the guidelines/instructions issued by Railway Board are communicated
to the officers nominated for setting question paper and evaluation of answer sheets.
Nominated officers should be intimated about their role as member of the committee with necessary guidelines immediately and confidentially duly taken the acknowledgement of the intimation in written.
Nominated officers should go through the current rules and regulations particularly for the selection in concern and be conversant with the same.
Maintain absolute secrecy in nominating the Selection Committee.

DON’Ts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Officer borne in Agreed list/Secret List should not be nominated as member in the Selection
Board/Selection committee.
Members of the Selection Board/Selection Committee should not be subordinate to one another.
Officer nominated as Member of the Board (not available on the date of w/exam & viva-voce
due to leave, transfer) should not be substituted temporarily by any other equivalent officer
without the approval of competent authority.
Don‟t change the selection committee except on unavoidable circumstances only.
Don‟t delay the selection process unnecessarily between written test and publication of panel.
Don‟t nominate officer as member of the Selection Committee whose wards/relatives are appearing for the selection.
Members of the board should not be prejudiced while performing their duties due to pressure/
influences of any kind.
Don‟t forget to sign with date on each and every page of the selection proceedings.

Setting of Question Papers.
DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Ensure absolute secrecy in the printing and distribution of question paper.
Question papers should be in bi-lingual i.e both in Hindi and English.
Name, date and time allowed for the Examination and maximum marks allotted should be indicated on the Top of the question paper followed by instructions if any.
Number of pages in the question paper should be indicated.
The question paper should contain the marks allotted to each question.
At least 10% of the maximum marks should be from official language policy and rule.
The objective type questions should be 100% for w/examination to the posts classified as
„Selection‟.
Objective type questions will include only Multiple Choice questions and numbering of indicative
answers to these questions and replies to such answers by the candidates should invariably be
given in Capital Letters only. (For Gr-B Selections only)
In case of sub sections in the questions, individual marks allotted to each sub-section should be
indicated or should be indicated that all of them carry equal marks.
In case of handwritten questions, it should be clear and unambiguous.
Question papers in required numbers should be sealed and handed over on the day of examination only.
The Model Answer Key for the objective type questions should invariably be made available to
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13.
14.

the Evaluating officer after completion of w/examination in separate sealed cover.
Ensure that answer key is correct in all respect.
Before handing over of answer sheet in sealed cover to the evaluator, ensure that proper
coding is done and top slips are removed and kept separately in sealed cover along with coding
sheet.

DON’Ts
1.
2.
3.
4.

Questions should not be asked out of the syllabus as mentioned in the notice.
Setting of question paper should not be entrusted to unauthorized persons.
Questions of main examination should not be repeated in the supplementary examination or in
the examination of subsequent dates.
Answering questions on official language should not be mandatory but adequate options/
choices may be given.

Evaluation of Answer sheets:DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Answer sheets should be endorsed by personnel branch officer and handed over to the Evaluating Officer immediately after the written examination, in sealed cover clearly scribed with
name of examination and number of answer sheet.
Be sure before starting evaluation that Answer Key for objective questions is available and are
correct according to the questions.
Tally the number of answer sheets as mentioned on the top of the sealed cover with that of
actual contain inside the cover.
Confirm that all the answer sheets are coded with dummy numbers.
In case of doubt in Answer Key- immediately consult with the question setting officer.
All out effort should be made to award correct marks in first instant itself so that erasing/ over
-writing/cutting in marks can be avoided.
Answer sheets should be evaluated in indelible ink.
Proper and uniform marks should be awarded for answers and marks so awarded should not be
more than the prescribed marks in any case and no grace marks should be awarded in individual
cases.
Marks awarded to answers should be tabled individually in the statement of mark of the answer
sheet.
Ensure correct totaling of marks and sign in appropriate space of tabular statement.
Once again verify each and every answer sheets, pages and totaling of marks and in case of any
minor correction should invariably be attested.
Count the evaluated answer sheets and return to Personnel Branch in sealed cover only. Unevaluated answer sheets if any due to reasons thereof should be spelled out in the forwarding
note.

DON’Ts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.

Evaluation of answer sheets should not be done by any other person than the officer nominated
for the purpose.
Don‟t evaluate the answer sheet in which candidate has written his name, put his signature or
mark any kind of symbol on it.
Don‟t evaluate answers on objective type questions which have corrections (erasing, overwriting, cutting etc.) by the candidate.
Don‟t evaluate the answer sheets without dummy code number.
Don‟t use lead pencil for evaluation of answer sheets.
Don‟t write anything like correct answer, remarks and even making mathematical calculations
in the answer sheets.
Avoid alteration of marks once awarded by over-writing or erasure.
Don‟t awarded marks at your own mind for answers against the Answer Key.
Don‟t round off decimal marks if any awarded.
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11.
12.

Don‟t award marks on answers to the questions in excess of the required number.
Don‟t resort to awarding of any grace marks to individual candidates.

In other stages of Selection:DO’s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Candidates should be advised that there should not be any cutting/overwriting/erasing in the
answers to the objective type questions.
Evaluated Answer Sheets should be de-coded with utmost secrecy.
Evaluated Answer Sheets should be de-coded by the same officer who had provided the code
numbers.
Ensure that the de-coding is according to the exact dummy number.
Ensure that dummy numbers are correctly matched with names/roll numbers of the relevant
candidates.
Due care should be taken while extracting marks from answer sheets to the Evaluation Chart
(Summary of Marks).
Written Result should be declared at an early possible time to avoid unnecessary queries.
Ensure that viva-voce if any should be conducted as early as possible. However, alert notice to
all concerned should be issued immediately in this regard.
Ensure that there should be a single evaluation sheet for viva-voce test and should invariably
be signed by all the members of the Board with date.
Ensure that corrections if any in the Evaluation sheet should also be attested by all members
of the Board.
Ensure that each page of the Selection Proceedings should be signed by all the members of the
selection committee.
Ensure that there are no erasing and over-writing in awarding of marks in selection proceedings.
Ensure that there is 1/3rd negative marking for every wrong answers of written examination
(LDCE) where panel is drawn in order of merit. There will be no negative marking in selection
of DP quota where panel is drawn in order of seniority from those qualified.
Wherever the marks awarded require to be changed, the original marks should be scored out
and fresh marks should be awarded.
Any shortcomings made by selection committee should be brought to the notice of competent
authority immediately and without fail.
Result of written examination should be declared and widely circulated.

DON’Ts
1.
2.
3.
4.

Don‟t publish the result and panel in piece-meal but should be in complete and final.
Don‟t round off the decimal marks awarded in the Evaluation Chart.
Don‟t forget to put date on the signature in the selection proceedings.
Don‟t delay in finalizing the selection process.
This is only an attempt to highlight the most possible lapses often noticed during the selection
process. In case of any doubts, the provisions in IREM and relevant circulars issued by Board
should be referred to for clarification and proper appreciation.

Learn from the mistakes of others, you can't live long enough to make them all
yourselves
CHANAKYA
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Works Tender
DO’s





















Survey market rate, consider the rate offered by the manufacturers/supplier on the rates quoted
in the price list and make a proper & realistic rate analysis before finalizing the estimate and
tender schedule.
Ensure incorporation of eligibility criteria, similar nature work and licensing criteria (Electrical
work) strictly as per Railway Board/HQ's guidelines in NIT and tender document.
Allow the prescribed time for opening of a tender to encourage proper response-except in exigencies with the approval of competent authority.
Ensure that briefing note (comparative statement) has been prepared and duly signed by the concerned officials on each page with dates without delay.
Ensure that tender committee is constituted of competent level of officers specified as per extant orders nominated by competent authority. However it is better to have standing Tender
Committee.
Consider only the offers which are accompanied by requisite valid earnest money.
Deal the delayed/late tenders as per extant rules.
Attempt identification of sister concerns to detect ring formation. Ensure detailed deliberation
of reasonableness of rates in the tender committee minutes. This should not only be with reference to previously accepted rates but also after taking into account of market rates and other
factors which may have bearing on quoted rates. Consider all the relevant information available
about similar items in the same or similar/adjoining areas for arriving at reasonableness of the
rate in respect of individual items as well as total cost.
Ensure that the reasonableness of rates is examined critically, logically and technically and specifically, both in respect of total cost and rates of important individual items.
Ensure that all special conditions having financial implications are evaluated to arrive at correct
inter-se position of the offers.
Deliberate on all the conditions put forth for the tenderer in the offer and specific recommendation in respect of those conditions and it must be recorded in TC minutes.
Remember negotiations should be an exception (where rates are on reasonably high and retendering is not possible and desirable) and not the rule.
Ensure negotiating rates with lowest eligible tenderer only after getting approval of competent
authority. Record relevant valid & detailed reasons for overlooking the lowest offer if it is not
acceptable.
Ensure that the tender committee minutes contain the relevant information as the date, venue
of the meeting and dated signature of all members.
Treat the TC recommendation with dissenting notes carefully.
Record the acceptance or otherwise on the body of the tender committee minutes only and
pages should be correctly numbered.

DON’TS







Do not split work to call separate tenders to keep the value of the work within acceptance powers of a particular executive.
Do not restrict the participation of all eligible contractors by including unnecessary/irrelevant
special conditions.
Do not send tender enquiries to only a few selected firms ignoring other firms/contractors borne
on the approved list incase of limited tenders.
Do not entertain modification to offer(s) subsequent to opening of the tenders.
Do not reject the offers/tenders on account of poor performance while awarding another work to
the same tenderer in other cases/adjacent areas.
Do not alter the eligibility criteria laid down while calling tender during consideration of the offers received.
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Do not change the TC members once constituted, without prior approval of competent authority
and proper valid recorded reasons, if any.
Do not consider delayed/late tenders except under specified exceptional circumstances. (lt requires RB's approval to consider late/delayed offer).
Do not exercise the powers of the accepting authority in case you have been a member of the tender committee.
Do not entertain letters/representations of tenderers subsequent to the opening or negotiation
while considering of tenders.
Do not accept modified offers, not considered by the Tender Committee.
Do not record the acceptance/otherwise of the tenders anywhere else than the body of the tender
committee minutes. Noting side of the file is to endorse action taken only.
Do not advise the tender committee prior to their deliberations on the suitability or otherwise of
any particular offer.
Do not allow anomalies in evaluation of special conditions to affect the acceptance of the offer
recommended.
Do not operate/incorporate any new non-schedule items without sanction of the competent authority. In exceptional cases where it has to be done, maintain necessary site records.
Do not accept the individual item rates abnormally high and unworkable in respect of major items
of work in a tender.
While dealing with works tender current guidelines of Railway Board circulated through the following letters/circulars must be adhered to :Railway Board letter No. 2017/CE-I/CT/9, dated 10.09.2020
Railway Board letter No. 2020/CE-I/CT/3E/GCC/Policy, dated 08.07.2021
Railway Board letter No. 2018/CE-I/CT/36-EPC Contract Policy, dated 24.08.2021
Railway Board letter No. 2015/CE-I/CT/O/20/1 dated 14.09.2021
Railway Board letter No. 2018/Trans. Cell/S&T/NIT Period, dated24.10.2018.
Railway Board letter No. 2018/CE-I/CT/8 dated 09.08.2018
Railway Board letter No. 2018/Trans. Cell/S&T/NIT Period, dated 26.07.2018.
Railway Board letter No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy, dated08.02.2018.
One must keep updated with current guidelines of Zonal Railways and Railway Board while
dealing with the Work tenders.
Ticket checking

DO’s
 Always declare Personal Cash as per extant provisions.
 Check travelling authority with valid ID proof of passengers.
 Ensure to take care of passenger amenities and shall help in disseminating information to passen-

gers about the availability of OBHS staff, if available in his train.
 Cross check with details of Journey cum reservation ticket‟s, IDs and concession vouchers as per

working charts.

DON’Ts
 Don‟t leave blank the occupancy status of berth on working chart.
 Don‟t delay the regularisation of irregular passengers.

UTS/PRS
DO’s
 Keep Non-Issued, Cancelled and Specially Cancelled tickets with system generated statement on
daily basis.
 Carefully check the details of requisitions, concession vouchers etc and feed it in system correctly.
 UTS/PRS tickets rolls to be accounted in ticket stock register only after physical counting of rolls.
 Keep personal cash as per permitted ceiling limit for stationary staff.
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DON’Ts:





Don‟t accept multiple requisitions from a single applicant at a time.
Don‟t accept incomplete requisitions for reservation .
Don‟t issue/cancel/modify the PRS tickets without any requisition for the same.
Don‟t resale the tickets offered for cancellation.

Parcel traffic
DO’s









Ensure 100% mandatory weighment of all outward & inward parcel packages, unless otherwise
exemption is permitted as per extant policy guidelines.
Ensure weighment of at least 20% of outward leased parcel traffic.
Ensure proper inventory of inward parcel packages.
Ensure proper feeding the details of loading, unloading and delivery of parcel packages in PMS.
Execute the Manifest properly for Leased parcel traffic.
Ensure the proper declaration of commodity in forwarding note and generate Parcel Way Bill
with proper description of the commodity including its weight conditions.
Ensure the correct scale while booking.
Ensure timely testing and calibration of Electronic Weigh machine at PMS, followed by its
stamping at Parcel Office.

DON’Ts





Don‟t allow booking of parcel packages without proper packing, labelling and marking.
Don‟t book parcel packages without proper execution of Forwarding Note.
Don‟t book parcel packages without taking full fare with applicable charges.
Don‟t keep the parcel packages in godown which has already been delivered.

Goods Traffic
DO’s












Ensure to take proper declaration from the consignor in the forwarding note if bagged consignment is loaded in standard bag of uniform size to have exemption from applicable mandatory
weighment.
Ensure proper inventory of inward goods laying inside Railways premises and are under purview
of Wharfage Charge.
Ensure proper entry of weighment failure in Break Down Register available at weighbridge office and repeat the same information to TMS Control, preferably through FOIS.
Ensure FOIS message to TMS Control, Originating and Destination location, in case of en-route
weighment/re-weighment, warranting load adjustment and Undercharge collections.
Ensure to provide the weighment sheet at the earliest to the originating, destination and concerned TMS control with details of wagons (including wagon number) found overload, if any,
after weighment/reweighment done at the en-route weighbridge.
Always check status of pending e-payment and act as per laid down guidelines and instructions
issued by Railway board from time to time.
Ensure the entry of collected charges under proper heads only.
Give clear remarks with reasoned view while forwarding application for waiver of Demurrage
Charge and Wharfage Charge.
Always ensure to get the details of wagon with wagon number of all those wagons that has undergone Load adjustment at originating/en-route.

DON’Ts

Don‟t generate RR/eTRR without proper execution of forwarding note.

Don‟t generate RR on PCC, if weighment is already done and weighment sheet made available.

Don‟t overlook or delay in sending the information to the concerned for realisation of under
charges, penalties etc., if any.
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Don‟t have undue delay in RR generation.
Don‟t fail to take into account in Station Outstanding List of pending charges/fees, as applicable.

Commercial Contract
DO’s







Execute Contract agreement in scheduled time by taking SD/PG as per terms and conditions.
Ensure timely collection of License Fee and other applicable charges.
Maintain proper records of payment of License Fee and other applicable charges.
Ensure proper displaying of rate list and issuing of computerized coupon in Parking Contract
& Catering units, as applicable.
Always keep on check the quality of materials and cleanliness agents used by OBHS, Mechanized and other cleanliness contract services.
Ensure timely inspection of all the units of Commercial contracts whether they are functioning as per laid down terms and conditions of the contract and irregularities detected
shall be complied at the earliest.

DON’Ts




Don‟t ignore to raise and realise the due License Fee and other applicable charges in time.
Don‟t issue No-Due Certificate without confirmation of payment status.
Don‟t release SD/PG/EMD without clearance of pending amount.

Signal & Telecom
DO’s


















Ensure correct quantity estimate and correct description & specification for procurement of
materials and correct and realistic estimate for works to be executed.
Ensure to receive correct materials as per description, specification, drawing number,
quantity etc. as per the purchase order/ contract.
The execution of work should be documented chronologically in work site register.
Cable-While lying new cables check the depth, bricks, sand filling, protective pipes etc.
before filling up the earth.
Follow guide lines published by Railway Board/RDSO/HQ strictly.
Before issue of tender inquiry, ensure the existence of the firm.
Before awarding of contract, ensure the existence of the firm.
During receiving of material Inspected by RITES / RDSO the inspection mark / Hologram affixed on the materials should be verified carefully.
Tender offers should be scrutinized thoroughly and the document should be kept in file
chronologically properly numbered.
Allow adequate and reasonable minimum time (as prescribed) for opening of all tenders to
encourage proper response.
Ensure timely supply of copies of approved plans for tenders where special item rates have
to be quoted for the particular details of the approved plans.
Ensure Consignee inspection are carried out properly and approved standard format for
Consignee Inspection Certificates are used.
Before laying any cable, it should be tested and all relevant parameters of the cable should
be measured and recorded. This is mandatory even if the cables have been inspected by
RDSO.
Ensure that a perishable item is used within its codal life. Check the expiry date before issuing to any other depot/unit or receiving from any other unit/depot.
DMTR transactions must be closed on every day. Ledger should be updated on a regular basis.
Ensure proper accounting and tracing of spare materials supplied by contractors especially
in EI/BPAC /IPS installations where spares are supplied as a part of the PO/Contract.
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DON’Ts












Do not keep unaccounted released materials at store depot.
Do not record back-dated entries for the accountal of material in the store ledgers.
Do not pass the bill for payment for AMC contracts before ensuring penalty clauses are adhered to.
Do not keep unrealistic Completion Period for the works. Completion period should be assessed and worked out duly considering the volume of field works, availability of materials, field constraints etc.
Quotations should not be for items which can be executed through the existing contracts
including Zonal Contracts.
Quotations should not be for fancy (expensive but of low utility) items.
Accepting authority must take precautions to see that the quotations are from genuine
firms (and not from fictitious firms).
MB (Measurement Book)-Overwriting should be avoided and measurements should be specific.
Don„t forget to make “No claim certificate” from both the concerned executive & Contractor as a part of final bill.
Don‟t forget to prepare vitiation statement while doing variation.

Electrical
DO’s










Reconcile the Qty. of OHE conductor at regular interval & take the scrap in custody from
contractor.
Ensure that the installation register for electrical fittings provided in Quarters / Service
buildings are maintained upto date.
Ensure proper size of equipment / wiring / cables according to the sanctioned load.
While execution of works, follow the standard drawings & specification like RDSO/IS.
Ensure that defective energy meters are replaced on priority. The meters should be properly sealed.
Insist for qualified technical supervisor/ Engineer for execution of works as per contract
conditions
Refer the specifications & drawings thoroughly along with latest amendments as mentioned
in the agreement.
For laying of cables in cable trench, proper care to be taken regarding depth, semi circular
or HDPE pipes, sand cushion etc.
Ensure Testing of cables and record the values in permanent registers as per prescribed format.

DON’Ts










Do not accept the material of other make, which are not included in the work order /
contract.
Do not miss to note the proper chainage / kilometres in MB for cable laying work.
Do not mention such „Makes‟ of Elect. Items in works contracts, which are not equivalent,
cost wise or quality wise.
Do not issue excess quantity of railway material / equipments to the contractor.
Do not accept the left over material, which is defective, from the contractor after completion of work.
Do not extend the temporary power supply to outsiders /contractors without proper authority.
Do not prepare the estimate for releasing electric connection to contractor/private parties
without actual survey at site.
Do not indent electric items, which do not confirm to IS specification or bear ISI marks.
Consignee should not take materials in to account without delivery Challan, inspection certificate and all other documents as mentioned in contract agreement.
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ROLE OF VIGILANCE TO CURB CORRUPTION
-Satyanarayan Pattnaik,
AVO(P)
Corruption has now become a worldwide phenomena- a grave concern in our society as majority of us
end up indulging into dishonest and unfair activities, somehow or other. The reason behind is that our
lust for material things and desire for superiority takeover us as an individual. As it has already malignant and spread all over society, so it is almost impossible to eradicate the corruption from our society, however, we can try to curb the corruption by adopting different strategies.
There are two strategies- the first is improving system and procedure to bring transparency in system
by participative/preventive vigilance and the second is repression through investigation followed with
D&A action/prosecution of the staff. To my view, it would be fair to adopt the first strategy as it will
ensure that the occasions do not arise for corrupt practices.
Vigilance organization is a major area of management in the Railways. Its role is to ensure that management decisions at all levels are taken in accordance with extant rules and procedures and in an
objective and transparent manner.
Steps taken in the direction of participative/preventive vigilance include distributing educative literature in the form of vigilance bulletins; suggesting modifications in system to make it more responsive
and transparent; adopting leveraging technology in decision making to reduce the role of discretionary powers; organizing courses and seminars to educate the staff and officers about correct rules and
procedures; conducting campaigns through print and electronic media bringing out the role of public
at large in curbing corruption.
At the same time, we cannot ignore the second strategy in case it is in post corruption stage as the
punitive measures only serve the purpose. Once the malpractices are found, these are to be dealt effectively and punishment is imposed to stop their recurrence and set deterrent examples.
Educative vigilance: Conducting Seminars/vigilance camp
In the direction of educative vigilance, vigilance plays a vital role in organising seminars/vigilance
camp to educate Sr. Subordinate and other front line staff at different sections through interactive
lectures on the subject closely related to their day to day work. During workshop, they will be aware
of Conduct Rules, D&A Rules and common procedural lapses detected during the vigilance checks. In
addition, they would be aware of the latest policy guidelines relevant to contract management and
enforcement of various contractual obligations. The objective of such education is to minimize the
vigilance cases which arises due to lack of knowledge in the areas of their day to day working. The
effort should be focused on “Zero Tolerance” towards corrupt practices at all levels.
Effective and efficient monitoring:
Effective and efficient monitoring plays a significant role in vigilance. Therefore, monthly meeting
with the vigilance officers and inspectors should be conducted to review work done by them so as to
control pendency of the vigilance cases at different stages and also setting goal for the next month
with an objective to deal with the cases in a faster and systematic manner. Vigilance Inspectors
should be directed to impart educative lectures/awareness. This will help in raising their confidence
level and they will be motivated enough to carry out their work in proper manner. A culture of team
work should be infused in the vigilance officials. It will lead to investigation of vigilance cases faster,
the quality of preventive check will also improve. Apart from this, regular meetings should be held
with vigilance officers to review the progress of investigations and pending DAR cases in the respective areas.
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Intensifying checks
In order to reduce corruption, vigilance organization should intensify checks as a preventive measure at reservation offices, booking counters, parcel and goods booking offices and other such offices
which deal with the public. In addition, they will keep a watch on the working of officials of doubtful
integrity; devising steps to empower Railway Protection Force for taking action against touts and unauthorized travel agents; implementation of rotational transfers of officials posted on sensitive
seats; preventing leakage of revenue by conducting Meritorious Service; stringent exemplary action
against those found guilty of corruption; educating and training of senior officers in the matter of
tenders and contracts.
Detection of systemic inadequacies
Detection of systemic inadequacies during investigation by Vigilance department leads to recommendation of measures to improve working systems. Recommendation of system improvement and implementation of the same will make the system more transparent and predictable. It will enhance the
use of technology in decision making and to create a barricade against corruption.
Effective law enforcement:
Effective law enforcement is essential to ensure the corrupts are punished and break the cycle of
impunity, or freedom from punishment or loss. Successful enforcement approaches are supported by
a strong legal framework, law enforcement branches and an independent and effective court system. The punishment should proportionate to gravity of offence that commensurate from the
charges. It should be exemplary to others.
Promote transparency and access to information
Countries successful at curbing corruption have a long tradition of government openness, freedom of
press, transparency and access to information. Access to information increases the responsiveness of
government bodies, while simultaneously having positive effect on the levels of public participation
in a country.
Usages of IT to curb corruption
According to a World Economic Forum study, data can make it possible “to detect and deter fraud
risks, complex networks and corrupt practices” by way of cross-referencing public databases. The
usage of IT has helped the government and the organizations (public sector and private) improve
their governance models and structure. The greater focus on good governance through e-Governance
has been made possible due to the usage of IT. The application of enterprise management systems
like digitalized salary processing systems, employee management system, customer grievance redressal system like CPGRAMS (Government of India), online registration process for businesses for
government tenders and projects, e-Auctions process of various governments have helped not only
bring transparency and accountability in governance process but also has improved the speed of doing work and enhanced the ease of doing business.
Conclusion
Although corruption has become deeply entrenched, yet it is not impossible to get out of the corruption trap. Cumbersome procedures, lack of transparency and personal discretion vested in public officials together with scarcity of goods and services and cushions of legal safety are the main reasons
that encourage corruption. Experience of working in vigilance set-ups over a long period has shown
that every organisation has certain „points‟ or „places‟ which enable corruption. Plugging of such
points and procedures which enable deviance would go a long way in mitigating corruption. The internal vigilance set up can study the situations which give scope for corruption and introduce measures which would discourage/plug corruption in partnership with management. At the same time, a
strong political will and commitment to a clear anti-corruption agenda is required. Efforts have to be
made in different directions to reduce corruption. Finally, and most importantly, healthy social values encouraging honesty in word and deed need to be inculcated through an active involvement of
the family, the school and the community.
*****
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ONLINE VIGILANCE CLEARANCE SYSTEM
A. Chatterjee
Dy.CVO/E&S
In Indian Railways, Vigilance status is required for management decisions for the employees in order
to grant promotion, ex-India leave, forwarding of applications for deputation, Inter-divisional transfers, Inter-railway transfers, new passport application, etc. Accordingly, concerned division or unit
approaches to the Vigilance organization seeking the latest vigilance status.
On line vigilance system is a web based application through which the personnel officer can send a
request for vigilance status online and the same is provided by the vigilance department online. This
is paperless and fast process. This system was developed by vigilance department of Southern Railway
and has been customized and adopted in South East Central railway. This system is in operation since
January-2020 in SECR and has been well accepted by the users.
The following are the advantages of this system:
1.
Eliminating the delay due to physical transportation of the Letter.
2.
Eliminates the possibility of misplacing of application or letter.
3.
Easy, flexible, and effortless application process.
4.
Any action taken is saved and retained. User can return and resume the application at
anytime.
5.
Seamless and Real-time monitoring of the NOC application status.
6.
It enables to check the status of application for Vigilance Status for an employee. It can
be easily checked whether the application has been submitted, under process, or disposed.
7.
No additional infrastructure is required as it works on the existing computer system and
Railnet network.
8.
Accessible from anywhere on Indian Railways Railnet network.
9.
No need to remember anything, including the data and record of the employee.
10.
Existing procedure is retained.
11.
Confidentiality of correspondence and critical information is maintained since being
password based service.
The system was introduced in January-2020 and in the past one and half year has served the intended
purpose immensely. The system also proved to be a boon during the pandemic and subsequent lockdowns when the concerned officials were able to clear the requests equally efficiently.
Since its introduction in January-2020, it is implemented in 17 offices of Personnel, Accounts, Security
departments and 69 users are currently active.
The project has been developed using Open Source web-technologies in general. Following programming languages has been used in particular:
 Front-End Technologies: HTML/DHTML; Javascript; jQuery; AJAX; CSS; W3-CSS
 Back-End Technologies: Windows-10 DOS, Apache Community Server, PHP, PHP-PDO,
MySQL
 Data Exchange Technologies: JSON,XML
Now for some number crunching, the following MIS reports were generated from the Online Vigilance
System which shows the efficacy of the system. Average time taken to clear one application stood at
2.13 days in 2020 whereas it is 1.45 days in 2021 (upto Sept-21).
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Sl.
No.

Year

(a)

(b)

Processing Status
SubmitDisPending
ted
posed

(c)

(d)

Application Disposal Details
No. Of
Avg.
Avg. Time
EmployTime To
To Issue
ees In
Dispose
Vig./SPE
Disposed Appl. (I
Status
Appl.
n Days)
For An
Empl. (In
Days)

(e)

(f)

(g)

4

-

-

(h) = (d)x
(g)/(f)
-

opening balance =
1

2020

664

668

-

1009

2.13

1.41

2

2021

723

720

3

1470

1.45

0.71

The above graphics shows the number of applications received and the average time of disposal per
application. If we consider the average time to clear per employee, it stood at 1.41 days in 2020 and
0.71 in 2021.
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Now we can take a look into the various purposes for which the clearances are issued and the following picture emerges:

PURPOSE-WISE SUMMARY OF APPLICATIONS PROCESSED from JAN-2020 to
SEP-2021
Sl.
Purpose
Processing Status
Application Disposal Details
No
.
SubmitDisPendNo. Of
Avg.
Avg.
ted
posed
ing
EmployTime
Time To
ees In
To DisIssue
Disposed
pose
Vig./
Appl.
Appl. (
SPE
In
Status
Days)
For An
Empl. (I
n Days)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h) = (d)
x(g)/(f)
opening balance =

4

-

-

-

1

AGE/SERVICE
REVIEW

56

57

-1#

242

2.54

0.6

2

ARBITRATION

26

26

-

99

2.92

0.77

3

AWARDS

63

63

-

372

1.95

0.33

4

CONFIRMATION

4

4

-

5

2.75

2.2

5

DEPUTATION

121

121

-

181

1.04

0.7

6

EX-INDIA
LEAVE

19

19

-

19

3.16

3.16

7

NOC FOR
STUDY

7

7

-

7

1.14

1.14

8

OTHER

39

39

-

52

1.18

0.88

9

PASSPORT

282

285

-3#

350

2.31

1.88

10

PROMOTION

139

139

-

293

1.35

0.64

11

REENGAGEMENT

1

1

-

1

2

2

12

RETIREMENT

511

508

3

590

1.66

1.43

13

SELECTION

34

34

-

116

1.21

0.35

14

TRAINING

7

7

-

8

1.86

1.63

15

TRANSFER&
POSTING

78

78

-

144

1.67

0.9

1387

1388

3

2479

1.78

1

Total =

# Negative figure due to pending cases reflected in the opening balance.
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The above graphic represents the purpose wise breakup of vigilance status conveyed through the system during January-2020 to September-2021.
Implementation of the Online Vigilance System has resulted in quick decision making and reduction of
delays in the ultimate purpose viz. retirement, promotion, issue of passport etc. which ultimately
benefits the employee.
*****
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भारतीय ऩौरोणिर् आख्यानों में नैततर्ता -समर्ाऱीन विमर्क
-भनीष

कुभाय ससॊह, भख्
ु म सतकभता ननयीऺक (मातामात)

नैनतकता का वतभभान ऩमाभम 'एथथक्स(Ethics) रैटिन र्ब्द 'ऐथोस ' से सरमा गमा है , जजसका तातऩमभ
हभाये

ववचाय , चरयत्र, आदत, यीनत-रयवाज औय आचयण से है. इस सॊदबभ भें बायतीम ऩौयोणणक आख्मान

मथा वेद, ऩुयाण, उऩननषद औय अन्म प्राचीन ग्रॊथो भें नैनतकता की सॊकल्ऩना औय औय उसके ऩरयष्कयण

हे तु सम्मक वववेचना की गई है . ऋग्वेद ऋचाओॊ भें उल्रेणित ऋत, धभभ, सत्म, नीनत औय कभभ की
सॊस्थाऩना हो मा

उऩननषदों के दर्भन सत्मभेव जमते , सफका भूराधाय नैनतकता के

उदात्त भूल्मों का

रोक-कल्माण हे तु सॊस्थाऩना कयना यहा है . मे नैनतकता के उच्च आदर्भ औय भूल्म सभाज भें सॊतुरन
सॊस्थावऩत कयने को ननसभत है .

इनका सीधा सॊफॊध वतभभान सभकारीन ऩरयप्रेक्ष्म भें रोक-जीवन भें

ईभानदायी औय ऩायदसर्भता के साथ उत्तयदानमत्व का ननधाभयण कयना है .

मे सवभकासरक रूऩ से रोक-

भङ्गर औय रोक-कल्माण के उदात्त भल्
ू मों की सॊस्थाऩना कयते हैं.
वैटदक ऋचाओॊ भें ऋत
ननधाभरयत

को सॊसाय भें ननयॊ तयता औय सॊतर
ु न का ननसभत भाना गमा है . मह अऩने ऩथ ऩय

गनत का ऩमाभम है . जफ तक स्वबाववक औय ननयॊ तय ऩथ ऩय गनत है , सॊसाय भें सॊतर
ु न मानन

नैनतक भूल्मों की सॊस्थाऩना यहती है .धभभ का सीधा सॊफॊध सु-सॊस्काय से है . मह हभें सम्मक आचयण औय
सम्मक कभभ सीिता है . इससे हभाये जीवन-भूल्मों की सॊस्थाऩना होती है .
है , जो हभाये थचॊतन को प्राऻ

धभभ स्वमभेव भें एक साधना

औय आचयण को ऩरयऩक्व कयता है . वैटदक श्रनु तमों भें कहा बी गमा है

"धभो यऺनत यक्षऺत्'', मानन धभभ की यऺा कयने वारे की ही धभभ यऺा कयता है . मानन मटद हभ नैनतक
हैं,तबी हभ सॊसाय भें स्वीकामभ है . कहा गमा है '' साध्मते सॊस्काय बायती, बायती नवजीवनभ"मानन साधना
जो धभभ का स्वरूऩ है के अॊगीकयण से हभाये सॊस्काय ननसभभत होते हैं, औय इनसे हभें नवजीवन सभरता है .
मह नवजीवन उच्च भूल्मों, आदर्ों औय भानकों से असबननधाभरयत होते हैं. सत्म र्ाश्वत है, मह सॊर्म की
ननवनृ त का भाध्मभ है , ऐसा वैटदक ग्रॊथो औय उऩननषदों भें मथा-उल्रेणित है . मह अऩने सवभबौसभक स्वरूऩ
के कायण ही ब्रम्हस्वरूऩ कहा गमा है . जफ हभ सत्म का अनऩ
ु ारन कयते हैं तो हभाये अॊदय आत्भफर

रूऩी ओजस्वी ऊजाभ का सॊचाय होता है . इससे हभाये जीवन का नैनतक ऩऺ भजफत
ू होता है . भॊडुकोउऩननषद
की सर्ऺा 'सत्मभेव -जमते'

जीवन-आदर्भ के रूऩ भें हभाया याष्रीम सॊवैधाननक आदर्भ है .नीनत हभाये

आचयण औय कभभ का सुननमोजजत ववधान है , जजसके ऩऺ भें ऩौयोणणक आख्मानों भें सॊगोऩाङ्ग वववेचना
है . सवभबौसभक टहतों का ननवभहन कय उच्च जीवन भूल्मों की सॊस्थाऩना हेतु ववधान ,सावभजननक जीवन भें

नैनतकता का ऩऺ भजफूत कयता है . मह बौनतक जीवन के सावभजनीन कल्माण का ननसभत है .ऩौयोणणक

आख्मानों िासकय उऩननषदों भें कभभ ऩय ववर्ेष फर टदमा गमा है । "कभभण्मथधकयस्तु भा परेषु कदाचना"
जैसे उकृष्ठ नैनतक प्रनतभान से ओत-प्रोत बायतीम जीवन भूल्मों की ऩयम्ऩया साॊसारयक जीवन भें

नैनतकता ऩूणभ कभभ के प्रनतभान को सॊस्थावऩत कयते हैं. ननश्चम ही इससे भानवीम भूल्मों के साथ सभाज
भें सम्मक सॊतर
ु न सॊस्थावऩत होता है .
जैन दार्भननक ऩयम्ऩया के त्रत्रयत्न - सम्मक दर्भन' , 'सम्मक ऻान' औय 'सम्मक चरयत्र' हभाये सभस्त
नैनतक भूल्मों औय जीवन र्ैरी का सय-सॊग्रह हैं. इनके अनुऩारन से वैजश्वक र्ाॊनत औय सुव्मवस्था की

सॊस्थाऩना की जा सकती है .मे जीवन को रोकसेवा भें नैनतकता के साथ सभऩभण का ऩऺऩोषण कयते हैं ,
जजनका सवभजनीन व ् सवभकासरक भहत्व है .
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जैन दार्भननक ऩयम्ऩया के त्रत्रयत्न - सम्मक दर्भन' , 'सम्मक ऻान' औय 'सम्मक चरयत्र' हभाये सभस्त
नैनतक भूल्मों औय जीवन र्ैरी का सय-सॊग्रह हैं. इनके अनुऩारन से वैजश्वक र्ाॊनत औय सुव्मवस्था की

सॊस्थाऩना की जा सकती है .मे जीवन को रोकसेवा भें नैनतकता के साथ सभऩभण का ऩऺऩोषण कयते हैं ,
जजनका सवभजनीन व ् सवभकासरक भहत्व है .फौद्ध-दर्भन के ऩॊचर्ीर मथा अटहॊसा, अस्तेम, सदाचयण,

सत्म औय सॊमभ , हभाये व्मजक्तत्व को जीवन आदर्ो व ् भल्
ू मों से मक्
ु त कय एक ऩण
ू भ भानव फनाते हैं.
मह सावभजननक जीवन भें
टहताम,सवभजन सि
ु ाम"

नैनतकता के उन आदर्ों की

सॊस्थाऩना कयते हैं , जजनसे "सवभजन

की उदात्त सॊकल्ऩना वैजश्वक ऩरयप्रेक्ष्म भें असबननधाभरयत होती है । ननश्चम ही

इससे याष्र-सभाज भें नैनतकता का एक ऐसा ऩरयवेर् ननसभभत होता है ,जो सावभजननक जीवन के रोकऩऺ को कहीॊ औय फेहतय तरयके से ऩरयननधभरयत कयते हैं।
वैजश्वक सॊस्था राॊसऩैयॊसी इॊियनेर्नर

की रयऩोिो ऩय गौय कयें तो ऩाते हैं की बायत उन दे र्ों की सूची

भें है , जहाॊ सावभजननक सेवा भें भ्र्षष्िाचाय का उच्च स्तय है । इसका सफसे नकायात्भक ऩऺ मह है की
महाॊ

भ्र्षष्िाचाय से आभ जनता ज्मादा प्रबाववत होती है । बरे ही सुचना के अथधकाय अथधननमभ 2005

जैसे प्रावधान, सॊचाय व ् सुचना प्रधौथगकी की व्माऩकता औय कामभ प्रणारी भें अनवयत सुधाय से

रोकसेवा भें भ्रष्िाचाय व अननमसभतता को योकने भें फहुत भदद सभरी है , ऩयन्तु हभ ईभानदायी व ्
ऩायदसर्भता के आऩेक्षऺत स्तय से अबी फहुत ऩीछे हैं. भ्रष्िाचाय ननवायक सॊस्थाएॊ व ् सॊफथॊ धत प्रावधान मथा
रोकऩार, केंद्रीम सतकभता आमोग औय केंद्रीम अन्वेषण ब्मयू ो
1988,मथा सॊर्ोथधत, के प्रमासों से

तथा भ्रष्िाचाय ननवायक अथधननमभ

भ्रष्िाचाय ननवायण भें भदद तो सभर यही है , ऩयन्तु सॊस्थागत

िासभमों वजह से अऩेक्षऺत सपरता नहीॊ सभर ऩा यही है . भहत्वऩण
ू भ मह है की हभ अऩनी आत्भभॊथन
व ् स्ववववेक से नीनतक भल्
ू मों के प्रनत ककतने वपादाय हैं.एक रोक सेवक का औय हय नागरयक की
अन्त् चेतस भें नैनतकता का बाव व ् सावभजननक जीवन भें उसका मथोथचत अनुऩारन से रोकसेवा भें
ईभानदायी ,कत्वभननष्ठा औय सेवा-सभऩभण जैसे भूल्मों से मुक्त रोकजीवन भें

ऩायदसर्भता ऩूणभ

उत्तयदानमत्व औय ईभानदायी का ननधाभयण हो ऩाता है .ऐसी नैनतकता ऩूणभ ऩरयवेर् से ईभानदाय व ्
जजम्भेवाय प्रर्ासन का ननधाभयण होता है .जैसा की समुक्त याष्र सॊघ का सतत ववकास एजेंडा की

सॊकल्ऩना है -सभावेर्ी व ् धायणीम ववकास , जजसको सुननजश्चत कयने हे तु रोक सेवा भें नैनतकता
अऩरयहामभ घिक है . न केवर बायत वयन वैजश्वक ऩरयदृश्म भें आभ-नागरयकों के जीवन को आज से
फेहतय कयने भें

रोक-सेवा भें ऩायदसर्भता ऩण
ू भ नैनतकता का सवाभथधक भहत्वऩण
ू भ मोगदान हो सकता है .

ऩुनश्च : ननवनृ तभूरक बायतीम सॊस्कृनत की गौयवर्ारी ऩयम्ऩया "सॊगच्व -सॊदग्ध्व" जैसे उदात्त भूल्मों से
ओत-प्रोत है . ऐसे भें इसकी वतभभान आदर्भ 'सफके साथ सफका ववकास' सुननजश्चत कयने भें कोई कायक
भहत्वऩण
ू भ है तो वह है -सर्
ु ासन.स्ऩष्ि तौय ऩय, इसका ननधाभयण कयने भें बायतीम ऩौयोणणक आख्मानों
के नैनतक भल्
ू मों व दर्भन के अनऩ
ु ारन की भहत्ऩण
ू भ बसू भका होगी.
*****
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सत्य तनष्ठा र्े रास्ते आत्मतनभकरता
कुभायी नीसरभा वभाभ, सतकभता ननयीऺक (असब.)
सत्म ननष्ठा एक ऐसा गण
ु है , जो व्मजक्त भें एकरूऩता एवॊ अिॊडता को दर्ाभता है इसके तहत व्मजक्त
जो सोचता, कहता है औय कयता है , सबी भें सभानता होती है। मटद सत्म ननष्ठा र्ब्द का सॊथध ववच्छे द
कयें तो 'सत्म के प्रनत ननष्ठा'।सत्म का अथभ है , सत्म ननष्ठ व्मजक्त केवर स्वमॊ की अॊतय आत्भा के प्रनत

उत्तयदामी होता है , उसके ऩास नछऩाने के सरए कुछ बी नहीॊ होता है , ना ही उसे ककसी फात का डय होता

है । सत्मननष्ठ व्मजक्त को ववऩयीत ऩरयजस्थनतमों भें बी अऩने ससद्धाॊतों के साथ िडा होना होता है। कुर
सभराकय सत्म के साथ सभरकय सत्म के सरए रडने का साहस ही सत्म ननष्ठा है ।

ननजी तथा ऩेर्व
े य जीवन भें अक्सय ऐसी चन
ु ौतीऩूणभ ऩरयजस्थनतमों आती है , जहाॊ ससद्धाॊतों से सभझौता
कयना ज्मादा आसान तथा राबप्रद प्रतीत होता है , वही ससद्धाॊतों ऩय अडडग होने की जस्थनत भें फहुत
सायी सभस्माएॊ आती हैं। कई फाय तो जीवन ऩय ितये की सॊबावना बी फनी यहती है । सन 2012 भें
भध्मप्रदे र् के भुयैना भे गैय कानूनी भाइननॊग को योकते हुए अऩनी जान गवाने वारे ऩुसरस ऑकपसय श्री
नयें द्र कुभाय तथा त्रफहाय भें सडक ननभाभण के भ्रष्िाचाय को उजागय कयते हुए अऩनी जान गवाने वारे
एनएचएआई के आईएएस ऑकपसय श्री सत्मेंद्र दफ
ु े सत्म ननष्ठा के यास्ते भें जीवन के

ितये की

सॊबावना को ससद्ध कयते हैं I ऩयॊ तु इन अथधकारयमों ने अऩने जीवन को ताक ऩय यिकय अऩने ससद्धाॊतों
ऩय अडडग यहकय सत्म ननष्ठा का अप्रनतभ उदाहयण प्रस्तत
ु ककमा ऐसे जोणिभों से जझ
ू ते हुए बी
याष्रटहत को सवोऩरय यिते हुए सत्म ननष्ठ नागरयकों के दभ ऩय ही वतभभान बायत का सयू ज उदीमभान
हो यहा है ।

श्री नयें द्र कुभाय तथा सत्मेंद्र दफ
ु े की जीवन घिनाओॊ से इस तथ्म की ऩुजष्ि होती है कक याष्र ननभाभण

तथा आत्भननबभय बायत के यास्ते भें भ्रष्िाचाय फहुत फडी फाधा है । भ्रष्िाचाय के इस याऺस से रडने के
सरए सत्म ननष्ठा अऩने आऩ भें एक फहुत फडा हथथमाय है I कभ कयने तथा तॊत्र भें ऩायदसर्भता राने के

सरए बायत सयकाय अऩना फहुत साया सॊसाधन िचभ कय यही है , तथा सीफीआई (CBI), सीवीसी (CVC),
एसीफी (ACB) जैसी फडी फडी सॊस्थाएॉ रगी हुई हैं, ककॊतु मटद एक सजग बायतीम नागरयक के रूऩ भें
प्रत्मेक बायतीम भें सत्म ननष्ठा को अऩना रे तो इन सायी सॊस्थाओॊ ऩय सॊसाधनों का फोझ फहुत घि
जाएगा औय याष्र के ववकास की गनत दोगुनी हो जाएगी ।
भनुष्म की तयह याष्रों का बी अऩना एक स्वबाव है । आजादी के फाद अऩने ससद्धाॊतों के प्रनत

सत्मननष्ठ होने के कायण हभाये याष्र की प्रगनत धीभी यही, वहीॊ ऩडोसी दे र् ऩाककस्तान औय चीन जैसे
यास्तों ने अऩनी स्वाथभ रोरुऩता एवॊ ससद्धाॊत हीनता की फदौरत र्ुरुआती वषों भें त्वरयत ऊॊचाइमाॊ प्राप्त
की रेककन उतनी ही र्ीघ्रता से ऩतन के यास्ते ऩय बी चरते चरे गए। जैसे याष्र की बी सत्म ननष्ठा
कभी के कायण साि थगयती जा यही है तथा कोई बी याष्र चीन ऩय ववश्वास कयने को तैमाय नहीॊ है ।
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वहीॊ बायत के सत्म ननष्ठा आजादी के फाद से ही हभायी नीनतमों से ऩरयरक्षऺत होती यही है , चाहे वह
र्ुरुआती वषों भें नेहरू की गुिननयऩेऺता की नीनत हो मा र्ास्त्री जी की िाद्म पसरों भें आऩ ननबभयता

होने की नीनत हो मा वतभभान ऩरयऩेऺ भें आतॊकवाद के ववरूद्ध जीयो िॉरयें स की नीनत। इसी वजह से
बायत का अॊतययाष्रीम ऩरयप्रेक्ष्म भें अऩना एक स्थान यहा है । आजादी के फाद हभायी र्रु
ु आत बरे ही
धीभी यही हो, ऩयॊ तु ननयॊ तय अग्रेवषत ही यही है , ऩडोसी याष्रों की तयह ऺणणक नहीॊ । इस सॊदबभ भें

इजयाइर तथा जाऩान जैसे दे र्ों की सपरता बी कापी उल्रेिनीम है । बायत की स्वतॊत्रता के सभम इन

दे र्ों की जस्थनत कापी ववकि थी इजयामर जहाॊ जन्भ रे यहा था वहीॊ जाऩान ऩयभाणु हभरे के फाद
फफाभद था, ऩयॊ तु अऩनी छोिी सी आफादी की उत्कृष्ि सत्म ननष्ठा एवॊ प्रनतफद्धता के दभ ऩय मह दोनों
छोिे छोिे याष्र बी सपरता की ऊॊचाइमों ऩय है ।

भ्रष्िाचाय का दे र् के ववकास तथा आभ नागरयकों के टहत का फहुत गहया नाता है ।भ्रष्िाचाय याष्र के
ववकास के ऩटहमों ऩय ब्रेक के जैसा काभ कयता है । सत्म ननष्ठा की कभी तथा ननजी राब के सरए याष्र
को आत्भननबभय फनाने के स्थान ऩय उत्ऩादों के आमात तथा सॊसाधनों के ननमाभत ऩय जोय टदमा जाता

यहा।िननज ऩदाथों की फडी भात्रा भें ननमाभत तथा सुयऺा उऩकयणों के आमात की नीनत इसी टदर्ा भे
इर्ाया कयती है । यऺा सौदों भें सभम सभम भे उजागय होने वारे त्रफचौसरमों को सभरने वारी दरारी की

कहाननमाॊ जडों भें घुस चक
ु े भ्रष्िाचाय को टदिाती है I ऩयॊ तु याष्र भें अऩनी जरूयत के उत्ऩादों का ननभाभण
अथाभत आत्भननबभयता ही याष्र के टहत भे है। सत्मननष्ठ नागरयक तथा अथधकायी ही ननजी टहतों को ऩये

यिकय याष्रटहत को सवोऩरय कयके आत्भननबभय बायत भें मोगदान कय सकते हैं। प्रधानभॊत्री बी सत्म
ननष्ठा को ही आत्भ ननबभय बायत का भूरभॊत्र भानते हैं।

इस टदर्ा भें प्रगनत कयने के सरए प्रत्मेक नागरयक की सत्म ननष्ठा की आवश्मकता है ।अक्सय सभह
ू के

आचयण को अनस
ु यण कयते हुए रोग सोचते हैं, कक उनके एक ही के ससद्धाॊत वादी होने से क्मा होगा ?
ऩयॊ तु भहात्भा गाॊधी, रार फहादयु र्ास्त्री, प्रख्मात उद्मोगऩनत जेआयडी िािा, डॉक्िय अब्दर
ु कराभ, सैभ
भानेकर्ॉ जैसे व्मजक्त वहीॊ वतभभान ऩरयप्रेक्ष्म भें उद्मोगऩनत यतन िािा, अजीभ प्रेभजी, भेरो
भैन

ई.श्रीधयन औय प्रख्मात वैऻाननक नॊफी नायामण जैसे रोग उदाहयण है , जो उदाहयण प्रस्तत
ु कयते हैं

कक एक सत्मननष्ठ नागरयक भें फदराव राने तथा याष्र को प्रगनत ऩथ ऩय रे जाने की ककतनी ऺभता है

।आज बी इनके जैसे ककतने ही अऻात सैननक, भजदयू तथा ककसान होंगे, जो चऩ
ु चाऩ ऩूयी प्रनतफद्धता
तथा सत्म ननष्ठा से अऩना काभ कय यहे हैं।

रै क ऩय काभ कयने वारे हभाये बायतीम ये रवे के कभभचारयमों की प्रनतफद्धता अनुकयणीम है ।

बायतीम

सॊस्कृनत भें बी इस ववषम ऩय कापी कुछ कहा गमा है ।अगय हभ अऩनी आने वारी ऩीट़िमों को सत्म
ननष्ठा की सभुथचत ववयासत दे ऩाए तो बायत ननजश्चत ही सवोच्च स्थान प्राप्त कये गा तथा हभाये ववश्व
भें बायत दे र् की ववश्व गुरु फनाने के सऩने को वास्तववकता भें ऩरयणत होने भें ज्मादा सभम नहीॊ रगेगा।
*****
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COMMON MISTAKES IN DEALING WITH D&AR CASES - KNOW THEM AND AVOID THEM
---M.K. Jha, CVI(A)
Mistakes in DAR occur despite plethora of instructions and frequent training either due to ignorance of rules or for lack of application of mind. Mistakes in DAR are quite avoidable. Since DAR is a
serious matter, mistakes in DAR have serious consequences like embarrassment for the administration
before the Court or CVC. An otherwise good case may be lost due to mistake giving unintended reprieve to the CO leading to loss of face.
On the other hand a mistake in DAR cases may cause undue harassment to a Government Servant such as suffering monetary loss, mental and social agony. He may lose his promotion or it may be
delayed.
Hence Mistakes must be avoided, while dealing with DAR cases and DAR case must, be dealt
with serious application of mind. The whole D&AR inquiry process is conducted under Rule 9 of Railway
Servant Discipline & Appeal Rule 1968. The different stages of a D&AR inquiry is covered under this
rule in the following wayRule 9(1)
Rule 9(2)
Rule 9(3)
Rule 9(4)
Rule 9(5)
Rule 9(6)
Rule 9(7)
Rule 9(8)
Rule 9(9)(a)(i)
Rule9(9)(a)(ii)
Rule9(9)(a)(iii)
Rule9(9)(a)(iv)–
Rule 9(9)(b)
Rule 9(9)(c)
Rule 9(10)
Rule 9(11)
Rule 9(12)
Rule 9(13)
Rule 9(14)
Rule 9(15)
Rule 9(16)
Rule 9(17)
Rule 9(18)
Rule 9(19)
Rule 9(20)
Rule 9(21)
Rule 9(22)
Rule 9(23)
Rule 9(24)
Rule 9(25)

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Holding of inquiry.
Inquiry by DA or appointment of Inquiry Officer.
Board of Inquiry
Senior most member as presiding officer of Inquiry Committee.
Procedure to be followed by Inquiry Committee.
Charge Memorandum by DA (Preparation)
Delivery of Charge Memorandum along with Annexure- II & III
and RUDs to CO.
– Statement of defence by CO to DA against Charge
Memorandum.
– Decision of DA for holding Inquiry after consideration of the
defence statement of the CO.
– Inquiry to be held against such Article of Charges as are not
admitted by CO.
– DA‟s action if all the charges are admitted by CO
- Dropping of proceedings by DA after consideration of CO‟s
statement of Defence.
– Appointment of IO.
– Appointment of PO.
– Document to be provided by the DA to IO.
– Notice of IO for PH.
– Demand of Additional document by CO.
– Appointment of Defence Assistant/Defence Helper or Defence
Counsellor.
– Date of PH within one month of Appointment of DC.
– Requisition to Custodians by IO for production of additional
documents demanded by the CO.
– Production of documents by respective custodians.
– Examination of Prosecution Witness.
– Production of new evidence /witness not listed in Charge
Memorandum by PO.
– CO to state his defence orally / in writing.
– Examination of Defence Witness. CO to offer himself as DW.
– General Examination of CO by IO.
– Prosecution Brief of PO and Defence Brief of the CO.
– Ex-Parte Inquiry.
– Process of inquiry when continues by another Inquiry Officer.
– Inquiry Report of IO.
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Main Stages in DAR case are connected with – (i) Charge sheet (ii) Inquiry, where necessary (iii)
Consideration of IO‟s Report, defence of the CO and orders of the Disciplinary Authority and (iii)
Appeal and /or Revision
These stages in DAR, proceedings are primarily concerned with Vigilance officials acting as PO,
Charged Officer, Inquiry officer, Disciplinary Authority and Appellate or Revisionary Authority. It is
observed that mistakes occur due to various interactions between the key players at different
stages of DAR proceedings so it is necessary to know the rules and their correct interpretation. DAR
proceedings being quasi-judicial, rules, as prescribed, must be followed. In all DAR cases Natural
justice is although the cardinal principle but often it is severely abused, which must be avoided.
The other mistakes in principal stages of a DAR case may occur as following -

1. Common mistakes in the Charge sheet:























It is vague, not clear, not precise, lacking in substance & details and factually incorrect
Too many articles and at times omitting some major ones. They are not based on documentary evidence. There should be one charge for one misconduct.
RUDs are not specifically connected to the articles of charge in the Imputation. Large numbers of RUDs included and many of them not even relevant. Often full file is made as RUD,
when only one letter is relevant.
Use of non-standard term or title as heading for the RUD. If this is not properly connected in
the statement of imputation, this can cause great confusion later on, when the case goes to
Railway Board/CVC.
List of witnesses is not given. If the statement of a person recorded during investigation is to
be used in the charge sheet, it is essential to name him as prosecution witness in annexure
IV.
Issuing the draft charge sheet without proper check/ verification.
Charge sheet not signed by the competent authority or Signed by a co - accused. It may not
be signed by DA but must be issued and expressed in his name. It must be signed by the authority in his own name over his own stamp
It is not essential to sign each Annexure, although it is desirable
The charge sheet is modified incorrectly. A fresh charge sheet can be issued by withdrawing
old one with endorsement that it is being withdrawn without prejudice to its right to issue a
new one provided the old one has not been adjudicated, cancelled or dropped. Small clerical errors can however be corrected during the course of inquiry
Charge sheet is the key to DAR. Hence due care must be taken in its preparation.
Charge sheet not served properly. Acknowledgment not obtained. Without proper service
DAR cannot proceed.
Personal service is the most preferred form. If CO refuses, the fact may be recorded. No witness is normally needed but may be had. Otherwise, it may be sent by registered post with
AD. Refusal to receive is considered deemed delivery but „addressee not found‟ cannot be
considered a legal service.
In case of absconding CO, the Charge sheet may be sent to all known addresses and the endorsement of the Post office on the cover be kept as record. A copy may also be pasted on
the notice board and at his or her last known residence.
In such cases, action may be taken either ex parte or under 14(ii) of DAR
Allowing additional documents to CO for his defence by the DA.

Comprehensive guideline in this regard has been circulated vide Railway Board letter No.E(O)I2019/Policy/03 dated 10/05/2019 (SECR/Estt.Srl No.154/2019) may be strictly followed.

2. Mistakes at the stage of CO’s Defence





Giving undue time for defence reply to CO.
Allowing inspection of documents for minor penalty in all cases. This can be done only where
inquiry is prescribed.
When no defence has been received even after reminder, the fact is to be recorded, before
remitting the case to inquiry.
Remitting the case to inquiry by DA without considering CO‟s defence. Reasons to be recorded by the DA for remitting the case to inquiry: „After careful consideration of the CO‟s
representation, it is considered necessary to bring out the facts through inquiry. The case is
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accordingly remitted to inquiry‟
Dropping the charge(s) or imposing minor penalty in case of Major penalty charge sheet after
consideration of defence without consulting CVC, where its 1st stage advice was taken.
Not allowing inspection of original RUDs by the CO. Allowing or insisting upon presence of DH for
inspection of documents
Appointment of IO/PO, before remitting the case to inquiry.
Instead of waiting endlessly for CO‟s reply it is much safer to remit the case to inquiry. There is
no breach of natural justice in such cases

3. Mistakes related to Inquiry














Appointment of IO/PO without consulting Vigilance for nomination. In CVC advised case, this is
very important
Appointment order not signed by the DA. Following documents to be given to IO by DA –(i)Charge
sheet with all annexures (ii) Written defence, if submitted by CO (iii) Evidence proving delivery
of the charge sheet to the CO (iv) Copy of order appointing the PO
Documents not supplied, as required by CO and allowed by IO
Not sparing key witness(es) or Defence Helper
Not replying to IO particularly when charge of bias against IO has been leveled.
Staying DA proceedings due to Court case without proper ground or examination. They need not
be adjourned or stayed:
 On receipt of notice under section 80 CPC
 On receipt of intimation of filing a writ petition
 On receipt of mere show cause notice from Court asking:
 (a)Why petition should not be admitted
 (b)Why proceedings should not be stayed
 (c)Why the writ/order should not be issued
It should be stayed if competent Court issues injunction or clear stay order.
Section 19(4) of CAT cannot be construed to automatically stay DA proceedings on admission of
the original application of CO by the CAT
For stay or injunction specific orders under section 24 of CAT will have to be issued by following
prescribed procedures.
Undue delay in inquiry. No monitoring done.
It must be ensured that the Inquiry must be based on prescribed procedures.

4. Mistakes in Examination of IO’s Report
Dy.CPO(Gaz) should examine the report immediately after it is received for the following:








All RUDs mentioned in the report are available with the PO in original
Deposition of witnesses
Daily order sheet
CO’s and PO’s brief in original
Mandatory examination of CO by IO under rule 9(21) on circumstances of the case appearing
against him, in case, he has not appeared as witness (General Examination).
Clear cut finding has been given
IO’s report in five copies

If necessary, IO may be asked to fulfill the deficiencies, if any. Some other mistakes in processing
the IO‟s report are:
 IO‟s report sent to CO for his representation without obtaining 2nd stage advice of CVC.
 IO‟s report put up to DA, who records his findings or even communicates to CO without consulting CVC.
 Recording provisional views in DAR file.
 Asking IO to modify his report by sending his disagreement memo.
 Sending the report without vigilance and tentative comments of DA to the Board
Mistakes at the post II stage advice
 Modifying CVC advice (II stage), while issuing disagreement memo to the CO.
 Passing final orders without considering the representation of the CO.
 Passing final orders in variance with the CVC advice.
 Communicating provisional orders to the CO in case of disagreement with CVC advice.
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Sending case to CVC/UPSC, in case of retired staff without complying with the laid down CVC/
UPSC proforma or actual verification.
Not giving grounds for disagreeing with IO‟s findings to the CO, while calling for his defence.
This must relate to the facts of the case and not beyond. The disagreement memo not in line
with II stage advice of CVC.
Not giving grounds for differing with CVC advice in provisional orders. Again this must relate to
the facts of the case and not beyond.
Mention of CVC advice in the speaking orders.
Not verifying his competency to impose the penalty by DA.
Not verifying actual penalty imposed - major or minor.
Imposing any Administrative action like counseling etc. after DAR action.
Not obtaining and sending acknowledgment of NIP by CO to the Board.
Not informing CBI about NIP in CBI cases. This has to be done by the Vigilance

5. Mistakes in Speaking Order










After the charge sheet, most commonly mistakes take place in passing final speaking orders.
These are:
The order is cryptic and not in detail. It should contain essentially following aspects:
 Brief background, like issue of charge sheet, defence reply, IO‟s report, disagreementmemo, CO‟s representation etc.
 Gist of the charge and IO‟s findings thereon
 Points raised by the CO in his representation, particularly those not mentioned during inquiry
or his brief. Any point about conduct of inquiry must be addressed by the DA in his orders
DA‟s assessment on the basis of the report and CO‟s representation. He should there after conclude, if the charges are proved or so to what extent.
In case of Rule 9(iv), it is essential to record dropping of major penalty proceedings, before imposing minor penalty. No fresh show cause notice is necessary for this.
The quantum of penalty must follow after taking any extenuating circumstances in to account.
The DA must verify exact nature of penalty.
It must be signed in his own name& designation with date.
This must be dealt with in DAR file; never on a vigilance file.

6. Mistakes in Appeal or Revision






Not routing the file through Vigilance, in case of NGO particularly, when the DAR case is a composite one and started on CVC advice.
Passing orders in appeal or revision to modify orders in variance with CVC advice.
In composite case, consultation with CVC is mandatory
In case of non - CVC case, concerning Department/NGO, passing orders in variance with vigilance
advice - only in Major penalty case
In Minor penalty case, concerning Department/NGO, not sending a copy of NIP to Vigilance. Consultation with Vigilance is necessary, even in case action proposed is in variance with the advice
of Vigilance.

Every instance of inconvenience – personal, procedural or systemic whether to an employee or a member of the public is a seed for potential allegations in the following circular sequence –

Thus, managers/executives should watch out against procedures breeding malpractices and corruption,
attend to grievances with a spirit of sympathy and concern and be ready to listen and respond DAR
cases with full application of a vigilant mind.

******
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सत्यमेि जयते
एक चीि सी सन
ु ाई दे ती है , दे िा,

कक-ऩेड बी अफ तो िाने रगे हैं पर

गरे भें साॉस अिकी है ऩय

कभजोय हो गई है मादाश्त अफ सभम की

भ्रष्िाचाय के हाथों भें सच्चाई का गरा है
आवाज़ की चभक फ़ि सी गई है

जफ रहू के साथ-साथ फहती हो गयीफी
रोगों को अऩने आऩ भें मूॉ थगयते दे िा है
केरे के नछरके ऩय जैसे ऩाॉव आ जामे
दे िा है जफ भ्रष्िाचाय के फादरों को
ईभानदायी के आसभान भें भॊडयाते

गीरी-सी धऩ
ू छन कय ऩरकों ऩे आते-जाते
त्रफजसरमाॊ थगयीॊ, छा गमा सि
ू ा-सा अॊधेया
औय आॉिों से रूह छरक सी आई

हवाओॊ ने ओ़ि री आतॊक की चादय

अऩनी ही गोद भें फैठ गमीॊ सफ टदर्ाएॉ

ऩारा है आज तक जजस भिभैरी सभट्िी ने
वह बी क्षऺनतज के उऩय त्रफियी ऩडी है
साये सन्नािे वाचार हो गमे हैं

औय नदी ऩीने रगी है अऩना जर
रम्हों के गच्
ु छे ऩक-से गमे हैं

तबी कुछ ऩयतें हिाता हूॉ इभानदाय उम्र से अऩनी
तो बीग जाती है उम्भीद की फद
ॉू ें
भ्रष्िाचाय की अकडन ढीरी ऩड जाती है

सच्चाईतो अफ सफ
ु ह छ्ऩेगी यात की स्माही से
जैसे टदन की सतह ऩय र्ाभ उगती है

जैसे फचऩन की माद उम्र तभाभ यहती है
जीवन-यात्रत्र भें कई द्ु स्वप्न आते यहें गे
सच्चाई का गरा दफाते यहें गे..

भ्रष्िाचाय का हय प्रमास होगा ववपर

जफ तक हभायी अन्तयात्भाओॊ के द्वन्द
मे गन
ु गन
ु ाते यहें गे-

सत्मभेव जमते.. सत्मभेव जमते..।

ऩय भेयी सॊस्कायग्रस्त इच्छाओॊ की जफान
र्ामद कि गमी है ,

आहिें कहती हैं आज़ाद हूॉ

कुछ बी कयने के सरमे, ऩय,

चुबते हैं फाय-फाय नािून फजन्दर्ों के

भनोयॊ जन कुभाय झा

भख्
ु म सतकभता ननयीऺक (रेिा)
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एि अरोपी िी मनः नस्थनि
हमेशा से मैं सििय हूँ,
मैं पीनडि हूँ पर देख रहा,
आन जानिे हुए भी क्षणों में,
मेरी पहचान िो देखने िे नलए।
लेकिन मुझे क्या ऄसहाय बना कदया गया है,
आिने लंबे समय िे नलए, ईन क्षणों में,
जब मैं पीनडि नहीं हूँ।
********
िास्िि में, मैं किसी पर गुस्सा नहीं हो सििा,
मुझे लगिा है मैंने िे िल देखा है,
और मुझे ही पिा है,
मैं क्या देखना चाहिा था।
*********
एि परम िथ्य िा सामना िरिे,
कि दुख िी प्रनिकियाओं में,
जों िास्िनिििा में किट नहीं है।
और जब हैं
एि िी ऄपनी नइ व्याख्या?
*********
मैं बदलने में कदलचस्प रहा हूँ,
मेरी व्याख्या, मेरी प्रनिकिया,
िास्िनिििा िे साथ मेरी ननराशा,
ऄब जानिे हुए भी, सब पुनष्ट िरने िे नलए िायय िरिा हूँ।
आन जोडिोड में थि जािा हूँ,
और एि खाली मैदान छोड जािा हूँ।

ऄंशुमान हालदार
िायय ऄध्ययन ननरीक्षि
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IMPORTANT LETTERS/CIRCULARS

Government of India (Bharat Sarkar)
Ministry of Railways (Rail Mantralya)
Railway Board
No. E(D&A) 2021/RG6-7

New Delhi, Dated 15.03.2021

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways & Production Units etc.
(As per Standard List).
Sub:- Imposition of incorrect/untended
Appellate Revisionary) – Reg.

penalty

by

Authorities

(Disciplinary/

A case has been brought to notice by the Vigilance Directorate, wherein, a Disciplinary Authority, through intending to impose a major penalty under Rule 6(v) of Railway Servants
(Disciplinary & Appeal) Rules, 1968, actually ended up imposing a penalty which happened to be a
minor penalty under Rule 6(iii-b) of the foresaid Rules.
2.
It has been considered necessary to sensitize the Disciplinary Authorities/Appellate Authorities/Revisionary Authorities so that such errors do not recur in the future.
3.
It needs to be recalled that there are two segments of the penalty of reduction by stage(s)
in the same time scale of pay, one falling with the Rule 6(iii-b) which happens to be a minor penalty and the other falling under Rule 6(v) which happens to be a major penalty. As provided for in
Rule 6, except for a reduction by one stage in the same time scale of pay for a period not exceeding 3 years which is without cumulative effect and which does not adversely effect the pension of
the concerned Railway Servant, all other variables of reduction by stage(s) in the same time scale
of pay happens to be major penalties.
4.
The disciplinary Authorities/Appellate Authorities/Revisionary Authorities on the Zonal Railways/Pus etc. are accordingly advised that while imposing penalties in general and the one of reduction by stage(s) in the same time scale of pay, in particular, they should exercise abundant
care and caution in formulating the phraseology of the penalty ordere keeping in consideration the
updated service particulars of the Railway Servant, so that a penalty other than he intended one
does not get imposed.
5.
The above may kindly be brought to the attention of all concerned authorities for compliance.
Please acknowledge receipt.
(Sd/-)
Renuk Nair)
Dy. Director, Estt.(D&A)
Railway Board
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बायत सयकाय/BHRAT SARKAR

ये र भॊत्रारम/MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
ये रवे फोडभ/RAILWAY BOARD

No. 2015/RS(G)/779/5(Vol.III)

New Delhi, dated : 07.07.2021

The General Managers, All Indian Railways/Pus, NF©, CORE
DG/RDSO/Lucknow, NAIR/Vadodara,
PCAO, DMW/Patiala, COFMOW
CAO, WPO/Patna, RWP/Bela.
Sub:- Implementation of Public Procurement (Preference to Make in India) Order 2017.
Ref:- Railway Board’s letter No. 2015/RS(G)/779/5(Vol.III) dated 12.07.2020.
Vide Board’s letter under reference, decision of Board was communicated that in view of sufficient
local capacity and local competition, all types of wagons and all spares and components required for manufacture and maintenance of wagons, including hardware and consumables, shall be procured, irrespective of
the purchase value, from Class I Local Suppliers only, except for the following items, in procurement of
which this restriction shall not apply.
SNo

Item

1.

Automatic Twist Lock to RDSO Document No. CONTR-01-MSG-ALT-2011 and envelope
drg no. CONTR-9405/S/21
Grease for CTRB Class E & Class K to RDSO specification No. WD-24-MISC-2003

2.
3.

Steel: For procurement of Steel the notification of Ministry of Steel on Policy for providing preference to domestically manufactured Iron & Steel Products in Government
procurement (Ministry of Steel Gazette notification dated 29/05/2019 (latest
amended) shall apply.

In continuation of Board’s above letter dtd 12.7.2020, it has now been decided that the following
wagon item may also not be restricted for procurement only from Class-1 local sources and should be included under the above Negative List of items for a period of one year from the date of issue of this
letter. Status would be reviewed after one year for removing it from the Negative List.
SNo

Item

4.

Grease seal to RDSO Specification No. WD-63-MISC-2020 of Low Torque Grease seal
for AAR standard upgraded class ‘E’ (6”x11”) Cartridge Tapered Roller Bearing Used in
Freight stock)

This instruction w.r.t. item at S.No. 4 shall be applicable for tenders to be issued/uploaded on website, after the date of issue of this letter.
This is issued with the approval of the competent authority.

(Sd/-)
(CHANDAN KUMR)
DIRECTOR RAILWAY STORES (IC)
RAILWAY BOARD
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lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg
26 vDVwcj ls 01 uoacj] 2021
Lora= Hkkjr @ 75: lR;fu’Bk ls vkRefuHkZjrk
PIDPI f”kdk;rsa










Ykksdfgr izdVhdj.k vkSj eq[kfcj laj{k.k fo/ks;d ¼vFkkZr~ Public Interest Disclosure
and Protection of Informer Resolution, 2004 - PIDPI½ ds rgr dh xbZ
f”kdk;rksa dks ihvkbZMhihvkbZ (PIDPI)f”kdk;r ds varxZr fy;k tkrk gSA
;fn dksbZ f”kdk;r ihvkbZMhihvkbZ ds varxZr dh tkrh gS rc f”kdk;rdrkZ dh igpku xqIr j[kh
tk,xhA
f”kdk;rdrkZ dks viuk uke vkSj iw.kZ irk f”kdk;r ds vkjaHk ;k var esa ;k layXu i= esa nsuk
pkfg,A fyQkQs ij uke ,oa irk mYysf[kr ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,A f”kdk;rdrkZ ds uke ,o airs
ds vHkko esa f”kdk;r ij fopkj ugha fd;k tk,xkA
f”kdk;r can@lqjf{kr fyQkQs esa gksuk pkfg,A fyQkQs ds Åij ^^ Ykksdfgr izdVhdj.k ds rgr
f”kdk;r ** fy[kk gksuk pkfg,A
vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, d`i;k https://www.cvc.gov.in >Citizen’s Corner >
Whistle Blower Complaints ns[ksaA
;fn vkids vkl&ikl Hkz’Vkpkj O;kIr gS rks PIDPI ds rgr f”kdk;r ntZ djok;saA ¼vkidh igpku
xksiuh; j[kh tk,xhA½
nf{k.k iwoZ e/; jsyos ds vf/kdkj {ks= esa Hkz’Vkpkj ds laca/k esa f”kdk;r ds fy, d`i;k bl irs ij fy
[ksa
lfpo] dsanzh; lrdZrk vk;qDr] lrdZrk Hkou]
Cykd&, th-ih-vks- dkEiysDl vkbZ-,u-,ubZ fnYyh&110023
vFkok
izeq[k dk;Zdkjh funs”kd ¼lrZdrk½
jsy Hkou] jk;fluk jksM] ubZ fnYyh&110001
bZ&esy : amvig@rb.railnet.gov.in

fyQkQk dks bl :i esa fpfgar djsaA
^^ Ykksdfgr izdVhdj.k ds rgr f”kdk;r**
PIDPI ds vykok vU; f”kdk;rksa ds fy,

fuEu irs ij fy[ksa&

ofj- mi egkizca/kd
nf{k.k iwoZ e/; jsyos
iqjkuk egkizca/kd dk;kZy; Hkou]
fcykliqj&495004
QSDl&(07752) 247447, 247231
bZ&esy : sdgm@secr.railnet.gov.in
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vLohdj.k
;g cqdysV ekrz lkadsfrd gS] vius vkieas lqfoLr`r ughaA ;g lacfa /kr fo"k; ij fdlh Hkh izdkj ls
fdlh fu;e] प्रकिमा rFkk orZeku vuqns'kkas @ ekxZn'khZ fla}krkas dks izfrLFkkfir ugh djrkA bl
cqdysV eas mYysf[kr izko/kku fdlh Hkh izdkj ls fdlh Hkh jsyos dksM ,o aifjirzkas dk ftudk bleas
gokyk fn;k x;k gS dk vf/kØe.k ugh djrk ,o aekeyksa dk lgh lanHkZ eas le>us ds fy, bUgas
vU; laxr iWkfylh @ ldZqyj ds lek;kstu ds lkFk i<+k tkuk pkfg,A bl cqdysV dks fdlh Hkh
U;k;ky; eas izLrqr ugh fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa dgha vko’;d gks rks lacaf/kr fo"k; ls laca} ewy
vkns’k dks gh izLrqr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
DISCLAIMER
THE BOOKLET IS ONLY INDICATIVE AND IS BY NO
MEANS EXHAUSTIVE.

NOR IT IS INTENDED TO BE A

SUBSTITUTE FOR RULES, PROCEDURES AND EXISTING
INSTRUCTIONS/ GUIDELINES ON THE SUBJECT.

THE

PROVISIONS HEREIN DO NOT IN ANY WAY SUPERSEDE
THE RULES CONTAINED IN ANY OF THE RAILWAY
CODES AND THE CIRCULARS REFERRED TO HEREIN
SHOULD BE READ BOTH INDIVIDUALLY AND IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER RELEVANT POLICY CIRCULARS
FOR PROPER APPRECIATION OF THE ISSUES INVOLVED.
THIS BOOKLET ALSO SHOULD NOT BE PRODUCED IN
ANY COURT OF LAW AND WHEREVER NECESSARY, REFERENCE SHOULD ALWAYS BE MADE TO THE ORIGINAL
ORDERS ON THE SUBJECT.
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प्रस्ततु त : महाप्रबन्धर् (सतर्कता), दक्षऺि ऩि
ू क मध्य रे ऱिे, बबऱासऩरु
Issued By : General Manager (Vigilance), South East Central Railway, Bilaspur
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